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Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schmidt of j Mr. Robert G. Harper, who has 
Detroit are spending a couple of been in delicate health for the past 
weeks here. j twenty months, is visiting relatives

_ n A ... . . ! and friends here. He has been mak-Rev. Gretzenger w.11 preach next ; his home recentl in Toronto, 
Sunday , evening on the subject 
“Little Things, Big Issues,” in the 
Evangelical Church.

Rural Schools re-open on Tuesday, 
Sept. 1st.

VICTROLA ALPHABETAlfred Buhlman spent a few days 
this week at his home in Waterloo.

Dorothy
visRed relatives in Detroit home otrhis vacation.

fft stands for Easiest terms poss
ible, the conveniant way to buy 

a Victrola. Schefter.
Leonard Lenahan of Forest isSarah andMisses 

Schwa lm 
lasOeek.

Mrs. Geo. H. Fink and son, Roy, 
are spending a week with friends in 
Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schmaltz, of 
Preston were visitors at the Commer- 
cial over Sunday.

mand is now almost perfectly well 
again.j Samuel Harper of Waterloo visited 

friends here this week.
! Miss Hilda Everett of Stratford is 
j the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Wendt. .

Removing to Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Richards 

who have resided in Walkerton on 
and off for a good many years, are 
breaking dp housekeeping there.,and^-/^ 1 
are leaving an a few days for tf^e- 
herne, Man., where they will mike 
their home with their son, John, who 
is farming in that district. Mr. RicR- — " J \ 
ards, who is an old-time blacksmith 
with a good record of long and faith
ful service behind him, has been 
poorly of late, and will pass up the 
horse-shoeing game from now on.
The Richards family lived at Mild- 
may for many years.

i Business Council.
The local council should be com

mended for its ability to carry on 
with a reduction of three mills in 
its 1925 tax rate. Last year a 
$4800 bridge was erected on Absolom 
street, and the Council was able to 
finance the whole job in one year. ^ 3
The railing is shortly to be erwbe* J
and that will entirely complete this 
big undertaking. This year the t 
Council undertook to provide the 
village with proper fire protection* ", ^
and while the great majority of the-* 
citizens are pleased, a bunch of 
“wise heads” criticized the Council 
for issuing the debentures and pay
ing interest on them before the ar
rival of the machine. This'criticism 
is not deserved, as the fire depart
ment debentures only began to bear 
interest on August 1st.

Intermediate Finals.* \ Many Carrick farmers have finish-t . . - . , There are just three teams left in
ed up their wheat harvest, and are the intermediate W.F.A. semi-finals, 
at their barley and oats this week.
Peas are a heavy crop this year, and 
are still very green.

fV
Kitchener, Tavistock and Mildmay. 
The two first mentioned clubs are 
playing off on Thursday at Tavistock 
and at Kitchener on Monday, and 
the, winners will fight it out with 
Mildmay in the finals, 
final games will be played next week 
but at tHe time of going to press the 
date had not been fixed.

Messrs. W. F. Wendt and Elmo 
Sc knurr have gone to Muskoka on a 
fishing trip.

Mr. and Mjs. Adam Fink are at 
Kitchener this week attending the 
big Re-Union.

number from this section Rev. Father Zettler, thq efficient 
parish priest of Chepstow for the 
past twenty-five years, hra ^ 
honored with the appointment of 
Dean over the Counties of Grey and 
Bruce.
Auto Thief Sentenced.

Clarence Erb of Shakespeare, who 
stole W. F. Wendt’s Ford couple re
cently, came up for trial last week 
in Stratford police court, charged 
with stealing gasdline from tjiree 
different pumps. He was given two 
months in Stratford jail with hard 
labor on each charge, the sentences 
to run concurrently, 
prosecuted on the auto stealing or 
hold up charges.

Black Fox Captured.
Zieglerz brothers, near Clifford, 

have been menaced this summer by 
frequent -z raids on their poultry 
house, and decided to set a trap in 
'die hope of capturing the marauder. 
One morning last week they went to 
examine the trap and were amazed 
to find a blacck fox caught, with all 
four feet. The animal, which is how 
in c«ptixjtyA has no brand or breed
er’s màr* upon it, and it cannot be 
identified as being the property of 
any of the ranchers in this locality.

Quite a
are preparing to take-' in the harves
ter’s excursion to the West. One of thèbeen

Æ
* Mr. and Mrs. John Cummins and 

family of Rockwood visited Mildmay 
relatives over the week-end.

j
Mrs. Wissler of Hanover is the 

guest this week of her sister, Mrs. Tax Rates Struck.
The Mildmay and Carrick Councils 

have struck their tax rates for the 
year, and the Clerk is now busy 
making up the rolls. Mildmay’s 
rates are as follows:—County 10 
mills, Village 10 mills, Public School 
10 mills, Separate School 7 mills. 
The Carrick rate is County rate 11 
mills, Township rate 4 mills. This is 
an increase of 1% mills over last 
year’s rate, the boost being made to 
cover the abolition of statute labor.

Mrs. Jacob Butler and her two John .Kaufman, 
Toronto lastchildren returned to 

week after a pleasant visit here. Miss Ollie Weiler of Hamilton is 
spending h ^ vacation with her .par- 

Mrs. Aug. Weiler.Reeve and Mrs. Mrs. A. Fedy and ents, Mr. and 
Kitchener visitingwere atfamily

relatives over Sunday and Monday. Mr. Alfred Weiler and family, a<nd 
Mrs. John Schnurr attended the Old 

of Toronto is Boys Reunion at Kitchener this weekF
. John A. Murray

spending a week with Mr. and rs. farm laborers excursions are
W. J. Reddon on the 2nd concision. announced in this ^sue. The first

MessVs. Ed. Schill, Wm. Schuene- excursion from ttys section will be 
mand and Ralph Schefter of Kitch- on August 21st.
ener spent a few days this week With Jog Filsing€r has been elected a 
Mildmay relatives. trustee of Mildmay public school sec-

Mr. McDonald, of Owen Sound, is ' tion to complete the unexpired term 
relieving K. M. McNeil, accountant of Wm. J. Lewis, who resigned, 
in the Bank of Montreal, who is j Hogg for Sale_w W- p€rschbach- 
away on his vacation ! ei j3 offering his junior stock hog

Mr and Mrs. J. A." Johnston and for sale, as well as another young 
family, accompanied by Mrs. Hossqck hog, richly bred from imported stock, 
and Mrs. Geo. Vollick, motored to Lawrence Montag is having his
Fergus on the Civic Ho 1 y o threshing outfit completely over-
relatives.^ hauled thU^ week, and expects to

Mr and Mrs* Edward Knechtel of commence operations on Friday or 
Hanover moved their household ef- Saturday, 
fects to Mildmay on Monday, and will 
take up residence with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Himmer.

He was not

Deemerton Picnic.
A monster picnic will be held in 

St. Ignatius Church grounds, Deem- 
erton, on Thursday, August 13th. A 
very fine program has been prepared 
including a Calithumpian parade at 
2.30 p.m. by 100 real costumed circus 
men. Thrilling act-obatic stunts of 
various kinds will be exhibited. Mr. 
J. M. Ronan of St. Mary’s, vocalist, 
humorist and impersonator, will 
delight the audience, 
evening to music by the Blue Bird 
orchestra, 
from 5 to 7. 
vited.

County Assumes More Road.
Bruce County has assumed a por

tion of the Carrick and Culross town
line, extending from Belmore to 
Ambleside, and is making arrange-, 
ments to have extensive improve
ments made on it. Half àn acre of 
gravel has been purchased from 
Louis Kieffer, and a crusher is to be 
installed very shortly, and the newly 
assumed road is to be well gravelled 
this fall. Geo. Kreutzwiser, who has 
been put in charge of this work, will 
have a great amount of gravel haul
ing to be done this fall, and asks 
that all who wish a job in this line, 
will notify him as soon as possible.

r
>

Dancing all

F
F. W. Lippert Nominated.

One of the largest and most enthu- 
sistic conventions ever held in South 
Bruce was staged in Tees water last 
Friday afternoon, when Mr. Fred W. 
Lippert, ex-reeve of Walkerton, was 
chosen as Conservative standard 
bearer in the coming Federal fight. 
Mr. Lippert who was Conservative 
candidate at the last provincial elec
tion, was defeated by a margin of 42 
in a three-cornered fight by the pres
ent U.F.Q. member, M. A. McCallum. 
His defeat was said to be due to the 
fact that the entire Conservative sup
plementary list in Brant Township 
was thrown out by the revising offi
cer on a technicality. Six names 
were proposed for the nomination: 
John Purvis of Holy rood; W. D. Car
gill of Cargill, Fred W. Lippert and 
Wm. Shaw of Walkerton, Dr. Fowler 
of Teeswater, and Nelson Smith of 
Huron Township. Mr. Purvis and 
Mr. Cargill retiring, four names 
went to the ballot. The first vote ' 
showed Lippert 45; Fowler 40; Smith 
23 and Shaw 16. Mr. Shaw retiring, 
the second ballot resulted : Lippert 60 
Fowler 45; Smith 17. Mr. Smith at 
this juncture withdrew and the third 
and final ballot registered: Lippert 
67 and Fowler 55. Mr. Lippert was 
thereupon declared elected and on 
motion of Dr. Fowler the nomination, 
was unanimously tendered to Mr. 
Lippert, who, in a rousing speech, 
asked for their united support tow
ards helping him to put South Bruce 
back in a Conservative column. John 
R. McNicol of Toronto, president of 
the Cnservative Association for On
tario, was the principal speaker of

Supper will be served 
All are cordially in-Death of Anthony Massel.

Mr. Anthony Massel of Hanover 
passed away on Monday evening af
ter a long and painful illness extend
ing over a period of more than a- 
year. Deceased, who was 67 years 
of age, was born at Elmira, and 

the death of his parents, he

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holtzhauer and 
Mr. And Mrs. Jos. Harris and their 
two children, of Toronto, were vis
itors at Mr». August Kleist’s over 
the week-end.

The Progressives in South Bruce, 
who have been waiting to see what 
the other political parties did, will 
now probably call their nominating 
convention in the near future.

The marriage of Mr. John Henry 
Orff of Hanover, to Miss Margaret 
Harrison, formerly of Mil ’may, takes 
place at Hanover on Thur klay morn
ing of this week, Rev. H. ' \wietmeyer 
officiating. \

Arthur Herrgott met w u a mis
hap on Sunday afternoon \ yle driv
ing a car up the Elora ri \ The 
machine went into the dit, 
rounding a curve a mile \
Mildmay, and was badly twi 
damaged.

•Mr. and Mrs. M. Foerster y Chi
cago were guests of the fo mer’s 
uncle, Mr. Henry Ruetz, on W Ines- 
day of last week. Mr. Foerste* is a 
son of the late Mr. Peter M. Fo€ iter 
a former general storekeeper at 
Deemerton.

Messrs. C. E. Wendt, E. Schwalm, 
A. Buhlman and Ed. Fischer motored 
to (Wen Sound last Friday evening 
to witness the senior W.F.A. semi
final between Listowel and Owen 
Sound. The home team won by 2 to 
1, winning the round by 3 to 2.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Rae Stade, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Stade, of Hanover, to Mr. 
William J. Cook, of Kirkland Lake, 
Ont., son of Mrs. M. A. Cook and 
the late Mr. Cook of London, Eng., 
the' marriage to take place the middle 
of August.

The Mildmay Fall Show will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 22 and 23. Prize lists will be 
issued this week for distribution 
among the members and intending 
exhibitors. The directors are trying 

■lo secure a number of interesting 
novelties for the show this year.

Prof. E. Katz, the noted optical 
specialist is coming again on his 
rounds to test your eyes and relieve 
your eye sight trouble on Monday, 
August 10th, at the Commercial 
Hotel, Mildmay. Will test your 
eyes by the method that seldom fails. 
If you have headache or pain in the 
temples you should have your eyes 
tested. By proper attention to your 
eyes the trouble is removed. By our 
great experience and skill, we can 
help you—even where others failed. 
Prof. E. Katz.

NALCO The corn crop is not as far ad
vanced this year as usual. Mr. Jos. 
Filsinger is reported to have the best 
field in this section, the stalks aver
aging well up to eight feet in height.

granular

EFFEVESCENT
upon
was taken to the home of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Filsinger of Car
rick, when he was six years of age, 
and remained with them until he 
reached his manhood, 
brother-in-law to Mr. Henry PriVat 
of Mildmay. ThtTYuneral takes place 
a ta Hanover on Thursday.

z‘:The Ladies Aid of St. Paul’s Evan
gelical Church, Neustadt, will hold 
their annual garden party on Tues
day evening, August 11th.

Moltke band ih attendance

[ LIVER
SALTS

He was ar Good
program.
Everybody welcome.Ljrf-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sauer, accom
panied by their son, Joseph, motored 
to Kitcheneï* on Monday to attend 
the marriage of their niece, Miss 
Emma Sauer. They will also take in 
a few days of the Re-union there.

Inspector Widmeyer and Constable 
Bone arrested two Kincardine young 
men, Clifford Stout and Timothy 
Larose last week on a charge of boot- 
legging. Robert Scott, a brother of 
Sam Scott, who was recently sen
tenced for B.O.T.A., and Bert Duke, 
also of Kincardine, were arrested 
this week for having whiskey in 
their possession.

Mrs. Peter Ste. Marie was taken 
to Fergus hospital last Friday to 
dergo an operation for internal 
trouble from which she has been 
suffering for some time. An explor
atory operation revealed the exis
tence of a more serious condition 
than was anticipated, but hopes are 
entertained that with an operation 
and careful treatment and attend- 

. ance she may have a safe recovery.

A Goalless Game.
By the narrow margin of one goal, 

the Mildmay Stars got away with 
the honors of the second-round W. 
F. A. semi-fianls, in which Milver
ton were their opponents. The first 
game at Milverton, where the home 
team started with both the wind and 
sun in their favor, looked easy at 
the start for Milverton, but the Stars 
hung on pluckily, and before the 
ninety minutes were up, they had one 
goal to the good And it was fortu
nate that they secured their lead, for 
the Milverton fellows came here last 
Thursday evening with their strong
est team fully determined to even up 
the count The visitors’ team is a 
combination of Milverton and New
ton, and they are a big, strong and 
fast aggregation. They are very 
strong on the defence, and their for
ward line also looked good enough. 
But in the Stars they met slightly 
more than their match here last 
^Thursday. The game for the first 
thirty minutes was a nip-and-tuck 
battle, in which neither team had 
much of the advantage. The Stars, 
however, dominated during the bal
ance of the first period, and had the 

fellows backed up into

f A Pleasant, Effective and 
Effervescent Hepatic Salt. It 
forms a sparkling drink when 
mixed with cold water, cooling 
the blood in hot weather. It. 
gives relief in Constipation, 
Biliousness, Torpidity of the 
Liver, Indigestion and Head
ache. It is also valuable in 
treatment of Rheumatism and 
Gout, also recommended for 
overcoming indiscretions in 
eating and drinking.

Former Carrick Lady.
Following an illness of several 

months, Mrs. Jacob Brill of Port El
gin passed away on Wednesday ev
ening of last week. Deceased, who 
was a sister of Messrs. William and 
John Loth of Carrick, was a former 
resident of this township, having liv
ed with her husband on the farm now 
owned by John Gross, later moving 
to the William Dahm’s farm. About 
forty-five years ago they removed, to 
Bruce township, and some fifteen 
years ago retired to Port Elgin. She 

about eighty years of age, and

while 
Wh of 
kl and

r

was
is survived by her husband, five sons 
and four daughters. Mr. Wm. Both 
of Carrick and Miss Caroline Fink 
of Mildmay attended the funeral 
which took place on Tuesday after-

un-
v Special Price 50c bottle

J.P. PHELAN PhmB noon.

MildmayPhone 28
V/

Milverton
their own goal. The visitors, defence, 
however, managed to clear on every 
occasion. The second period was 
pretty much a repitition of the first, 
with both teams exerting themselves 
to the limit. The Stars came very 
near scoring twice in this half, our 
forwards doing some splendid com
bination work. Our fellows, being 
much lighter than their opponents, 
were rather roughly used, and sever
al of them had to be given medical 
attention after the game. Clarence 
Kunkel received a bad knock on the 
back, nearly fracturing his ribs, but 
he was able to finish the game. The 
Stars all played championship ball, 
with George* Schefter at centre half 
doing exceptionally fine work. The 
amount of steam and endurance he 
possesses is nothing short of re
markable, and he was ably supported 
by Clem Ellig and Ed. Schneider. 
The hacks, Kunkel and Schnurr, 
kicked strong and accurately, and 
kept the goalkeeper from overwork
ing himself. Up on the forward line 
“Boldy” Buhlman had to check Dav
idson, the Milverton giant, and he 
didn’t come out second best either. 
Filsinger and Schwalm on left wing 
worked nicely together, and were a 
continual source of worry to the 
opposing defence* MacÇlowan on 
outside right, dropped nearly a score 
of shots on Milverton goal, and Kauf- 

played the game of his life. 
Jim Neath of Owen Sound officiated 

referee. Mildmay will now go in
to the intermediate finals with the 
winners of the Kitchener and Tavis- 

Jtock games. z
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v“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning”
e
No wonder he feels fresh 
and happy after sleeping 
on aLEGGETT & PLATT

Tailopi no Talk/
BORN A man can’t be held responsible for his 

peculiarities of build, but he can control 
the sort of clothes that go on his back

So why not look Well. Dress Well by buying 
your next Suit from us. Prices $13Ü5 to $46.00

Tip Top Tailored-to-Measure $24.00

This is the spring with the hinge top that con
forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insuring absolute comfort—and healthy sleep.

Each coil works separately, thus insuring that 
every part of the body will receive support in 
proportion to its -weight.

To every spring is attached our guarantee 
which insures the purchaser for ten years, against 
all defects.

Call and see these springs for yourself—you 
will then be in a good position to judge them on 
their merits.

SCHMIDT—In Carrick, on Aug. 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Schmidt, a 
son.

HAINES—At Holyrood, on July 28, 
Mrs. Jas. Wesley 

Haines (nee Marjory Harris) a 
daughter.

MELADY—In Stratford General Hos 
pital, on July 30th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Melady (nee Antoinette 
Reinhart), a duaghter—Mary Ger
maine Teresa.

GUARANTEE
We will replace this 
spring free of charge 
if at any time within 
10 years it is found 
to sag or break in 
any part.

to Mr. and

man
LEGGETT * PLATT 

SPRING BED CO..
• LIMITED 

Wladeor, Ont. Can.

/as O. L. Sovereign & SonJ. F. SCHUETT
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£ :* 'ÊMildmay Gazetti

You will be pleased with 
our up-to-date stock of Ladies 
Wrist Watches. 16 Jewels, 
all styles of eases, in Green, 
Yellow and White Gold.

Ti f
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2U
Here’s good value in Mens 

Pocket Watches in Gold filled 
17 Jewels.cases, 15 and 

Elgin, Waltham and Regina.

See our Complete Line at 
Special Prices.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY 
WATCH.

C. E. WENDT
JEWELER
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*==shoulder and thrfiled to feel ft; then’ 
he flinched and shook it from him, 
knowing that some other man had 
shared that same rapture.

Where

!

TheDGREEN EYES cions-
!

was be now—that other 
man? Lambert pictured him 
swaggering gallant who had turned 
the girl’s head, laughed at her trust 

“Ah ! Something that happened dur- and had .eft her. How far
ing the two years when not even your had Marian herself forgotten him?_ 
old friends knew where you were?” Eabmert lay sometimes and listened 

It was a challenge that brought a *° ^er regular breathing; was she 
sparkling resentment into her eyes. dreammg, perhaps, of him?
On the brink of a retort, she hesitated ^nd ^rom that Lambert u.
for a single instant. Then she shrug- gradually at a certainty which___
ged her shoulders. sti11 no more than imagination ; a I

“Yes,” she confessed. “No one )veajried suspicion which must pin 
knows where I was during those two to something definite at last. I

PART I. years. No one ever will know it.* * * knew that he himself was no more
Lambert, with the bronze of a long I’m going now, Ivor. I’ve told you than a Puppet in her life; a safe and I 

voyage still on his face, came to a that we are best apart. Good-bye." dependable husband who served his ' 
standstill as he reached the top of the But he hung at her side, followed PurPose in her life now that the wild
stairs. The upper floor of the cafe he#- into the street, kept a dogged K^mour of romance had faded out of \ / M AUmPr 1P TAItninir , . )was half fil.-ed, but he began a patient escort until she left the quiet suburban U' He held but the half of her; that1 \hyTJ [TTTl UVtiljEAS TOURKT x venue from JZ™’ and a?crutoK re-
grotfoy-of the fare* at the tables.1 station as darkness was taking the oth6r half had been spent when she A if a**1 “ B0°*

fie missed the old mentmd the young, color out of the world and only the famo t,ack Iife again after the two . A / A / V \ B TDA ECIf CAD f AMAliA ilHned from fh™ tlirend, may be
he ignored the elderly ladies and the red west remained. lost years. LJ \J \ 1 llmlTiL rUlt Utlmi/A * J °m the ™mber »f touringwaitresses. His gaze leaped from one1 “I’ve searched for a week for you He h<?gan to treat her with a scorn- £f M ______ ,the.-b°J!'ler’ °f|

I1*1™’ °f 3 suddcn:, Marian,” he said, almost menacingly! ful coIdn6ss, which left her pitifully Q Vs Anci/rinnsn. Department Th^trafflc h^ CuS*°”S’
H ^ aJald LTbtert' I T1»’ the sound of their footsteps was £ag6r to doable her love for him and: ** ** ,,7^ V *■* A DEVELOPMENT GREAT- velop “ war yrere whef h
He threaded a path between tables hushed by the common over whirl, her care of him, so that she mivht___  1140 I V T/1 or-  ----- i„„ „____  __ years , when holiday-

and chairs until he reached the table they were walking. "I'll not be shaken W the breach which was growfng ~ ---------- LI 10 BE DESIRED. Canada reared ?
where a dark-haired, slender girl of off, now that I’ve found you. Will between them. And at last, in a mood THE WELL-DRESSED BOY’S --------- known to induced b®
five-and-twenty was glancing up from you marry me when I tell you that wh,ch he mistook for calm délibéra- SUMMER SUIT. r .. , of fravrllm nc^aal°gi',°,ume
^nltTon1-' hhere WaS a fl8Sh -°f rCC" Fve W0rkin8 and living for this ‘Ion but which was actually the des- Age counts when you are dressing E“roPe*n* Have the Capacity the trafflc had be^L^gTowiM fo^tro 
h!r l us anderaertay€T'VU1T°n ""T1-J , Vi be making a fool of «““P6 from himself, he the boy, and there is nothing more for Enjoying That Unique ^ars, the total n«Tw nrUntild
hfm « he hli , I f Ebnnklng from words J* } jaat told you that I love “d to leave her. serviceable, nothing n^ter in appear- f-L. ’ £____ , , R States cam entering C'Zadf to toï

id out his hand. I >6U- Tou re this much to me, Marian, He wondered, vaguely, whether she ance, and for summer coolness than Charm Possessed by was 273,953. In 1924 the number w-m
for vm. •00bmB a tOTCu f‘ r ! Lhat you bW out the rest of the world. ff,u<™=d' 11 feemed strange that she the wash-suit, which has long been e Canada. 1,899,210, or nearly eight times- “
had Sa‘d I,a,ntfrt’ ™ho Fhe cravmg for you all these years aho0ld k<*?. h«r two warm hands so favorite with the little chaps. Fast- ml_ great. At a conservative estimate last

d noticed nothing unusual in her I ve been away hasn’t been love. It’s jonB bPon hls shoulders when she gave co^r Devonshire cloth fashions the The recen't sessl(m of the Canadian year a total of more than 7 500 000 
îî®" and .,w,as clieerfu.Iy content been my very self, body and soul. And mm farewell that morning of his de- suit of striped material, with its Parliament has brought up for serious United States citizens visited Canada 

,f. fmi,d, and Bave hlm her you loved me?” ciston. He looked down into her shin- centre-front closing under a flat plait consideration a matter which quite In this manner leaving 1143 500 000 h»
. / tracked you through an old: “How could I promise to marry you, !ng eyesi they begged him to believe trimmed with buttons. The neck is Pertinently demands attention at the hind then). It can safely be said that 

acquaintance of ours, at the finish; when two years of my life are a blank m ber, to trust her, to take her love high, and the collar is comfortable- Present time—the desirability and pos- at least as many came to Canada hv
*«e said she often saw you having tea to you?” she said quiveringly. “I’ll agam- 14 was Marian herself who fitting. The long sleeves have a turn- albillty of Canada’s developing a tour- train, placing tout visitors In the
“ w - l n° ?n" e se seems to know, marry you, Ivor, if you ask it. But P.ressed the tonK kiss which changed a back cuff, and set-in pockets trim the fet trafflc from Europe. The question neighborhood of 15 000 000 and the re-
what has been happening to you these, never till the very end will I .tell you slmP-e parting into a new pledge of front of the jacket. The straight knee- has 1,66,1 brought sharply to a head by venue accruing from them‘about *100- 
last two or three years.” | where I was or what I was doing those Pasfl°nate love. trousers fit well and have side clos- the T6P°rt ot the Wembley Exhibition 000,000.

To finish abruptly at that remark | lost two years. * » * Would you Lambert called to see his Wyer and in8- The little fellow wears a suit Commlssrioners, who • apparently feel _
to ask the question almost point- marry me with that unexplained gap vvas surprised that the matter could of blue percale with short sleeves and!BtrongIiy on the subject and make some ope Knows Llttle of Canada,

b.ank. But the girl, with that nery- in my life?” be arranged so easily, supposing that "arrow frilling outlining the cuffs ! actual 6uul pertinent recommendations. There is no reason to suppose but
ousquwer still touching her lips, hesi- “Yes. I’d marry you, no matter what Marian berself was a consenting collar and front plait. Sizes 2, 4 and i The reP°l!t reads:— that a tourist movement once started
tilted an instant and then evaded it. the two years hide,” he declared, in a Party- A separation by mutual con- 6 years. Size 4 years requires 1% I “Canada’s participation In the. Bri- from Europe would gather the same

‘ No one knows very much about savage abandon of his reason to his sentl Ves, Marian could hardly refuse yards of 32-inch, or 1% yards of 36- Ush EmPlre Exhibition, insofar as it impetus and develop as rapidly and
yourself, either, for nearly four! mad craving for her. that, when it was her owm silence that inch material. Price 20 cents. affects tourist traffic, has been fully beneficially. Canada and Canadian
years,” she countered lightly. “You’ve! "You promise that? It is your had damned their marriage. And Our Fashion Bookfillustrating the Juatlfledl- It Is a well-established fact holiday attraction require simply to be 
been out of reach of civilization most! word of honor to me, Ivor? You’ll Lambert would be generois to her, newest and most practical styles will ttat immigration and commerce follow known to bring this about, and un-
of tho time, haven’t you?” never ask me where I was, nor whom spiendidly generous. In his disorder- be of interest to every home dress-1the tourist, and we believe-fully that fortunately, Europeans know too little

He laughed the admission. His firm I lived with, nor anything that hap-1 ^ mind he found himself anxious to maker. Price of the book*10 cents the1 an intensive development of the tour- the Dominion’s possibilities in this 
were big people in horticulture and! pened? You’ll think of me as if the ,je lavishly generous in the settlement, c°Py- Each copy includes one coupon ilst business for Canada would mean regard. As pertinently cited by tSe
he had been exploring the South Seas ; two years had never been?” so that she might know the measure good for five cents in the purchase of not onIy immediate benefits1 that would Exhibition Commissioners, Canada has
for new or rare exotic.’. “I came back j “The two years never hannenerl ” °f his love for her- any pattern. accrue tlrom that travel; but would ai* in one realm greater and more diversi
fy ,'i'eekf said Hambert. “It’s a1 he vowed, with his arms round her J?very man knows that there are HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. *° ^ 1116 meane 01 interesting the Aed holiday poesIblHties than probably
fact that I was outside the world, at and his breath upon her brow "You odd moments in his life when he for- Write your name and address olein ^ °f ,nTe5ltor and 9614166 to any «^"try. To-dày the continenls
one time, for ten consecutive months, are the girl whS loved me before I gets the maxlms of honOT which ordi- Jy riving number and «i» of °Ur couatry’ I are' w“h the great developments in
They don t have daily posts nor news- left England two years ago Just the !lar,ly b,nd him- As if honor itself pattens as you want EnrlnsfetW. “Canada 1,08668,568 Practically all at- steamship travel, drawn very close. So 
papers in the Crozete! It was after same girl, and not a dev older What haS ,ts “bHnd SP°4- Thus Lambert ftamps or cob tcoin^referred * tracUons that touriste can desire. She many people in Europe have not only 
I left the Crozets that I first heard ever happened in the lost years Tfor" aCtad the cad that afternoon with a It carefully) for each numter haS, the mountains and lakes of Bwit-J the leteurqand money which would en- 
how my own Iittje world had changed, give.” Y curious detached inclination to be de- address voîr ard»r n fd zerland; the hlu^ rmHeys and lakes of , «We them to holiday In Canada but a
Angelica dead, and my mother gone to “Forgive!” she breathed liberately caddish. Wilson Publishing Co 7$ Scotland; coast resorts on both At- Peculiar capacity for enjoying • that
South America. I couldn’t believe But his lins wpk> nnrm u He saw Marian by chance in the laido TnrnnM p'ff We8t ^de“ Nantie and Pacific, the equal of any on unique charm the Dominion possesses
that little Angeiica was gone* when crushing Tü ^ End' Aad he followed her ^urn mail ‘ Patt6rna aent by the continent of Europe or in the Could hut sufficient W 7e
the last time I saw her she •* •” moment of ecstS^ was gone Then She. came from a big shop and hired _______ _ United States; end, in addition, won- brought to know the virgin freshness

There was pity in the gray eyes of as she released herself with a tremn a, taxl from a ra"k in the centre of -, - , . . derful forests and prairie lands to an 04 the great Canadian open spaces, the
the girl as he broke off and steeled, tous smile the straining tension slack-1 7 road’. Lambert, in that same de- Heroes ot the Ice Lands. 6xt«nt which no other single country gloriee of the Wesetern Rockies, the 
himself against the anguish that ened. He knew that he possessed her A'iberate intention to act outside his The belated return of Captain Roald Peseesses.” j magie lure of the great lakes, the
brought a sudden quiver to his voice.1 that she would marry him that hé n°™aI seIf’ mstuntly hired the next Amundsen from his aeroplane trip to Need of Greater Advertising. iellenc6s o( the untamed woods, tliu 
Angelica had been his sister and he had won. ’ i taxi and told the man to follow the North Polar regions recalls many "With the excentim. of r : bunting and splendid fishing

Marian’s. dramas of the Arctic and the Antarctic. .a! n 7 ot„aome ™ , <tl,e 00,111 ‘O' affords in every section
j They reached a northwestern sub- • slr J°bn Franklin’s expedition in has been doneln’canada^n'th*8 f and advertise these to others, there ia

,. If"*’ which had Urb before Marian’s taxi stopped. 1847 might be regarded a® the great- ! J ?! ‘bf 77 / B° doubt a movement would stare
“Angelica was wonderful, wasn't ago loomed up8 vaguelv’as a DMsib"1 Lhambert waited a"d watched her from est of these. Every member of the ex- ne,._s SwitzerianTand Itajy0pr7tlcally !,hlch’ on66 ""der way, would gather 

she?” he added softly at last, with mm ster a dfvourer "!',ndow of his ow„ cab. He noted Pedition perished, and although fifteen ’ llve onfoe revenue deri^d fT^tour u ^ fr°m’the United States
Marian keeping that compassionate m^Sr. ’ ’ b»u96 sh? 6,,t646d; then .he paid : search reties were seat out. It was ; ani F™ ^d eeveTo7er foT Canada r6SU,t ‘n a Vast r666aaa

/ silence. “One of those creatures ‘too! It was an article of ., ,!’b,s man and kept a tireless watch not until twb jeors later that a re- ! countries in Eu rone look nnon ii,tm ° Canada.
’ bright and good for human nature’s that the unexplained gap in her° life ’ UP°" bou8e until Marian came ">rd, Eranktin’s discovery of the one of ,he large8t sources^ revenue 1 —

daily food.’ There was something should never spoTen of. Yet it Passage was found in a1 r revenue.
ethereal about her; she seemed to live came an invisib’e «omethinir that *To be concluded.) tm box-
with her head in the skies and only a third party wRh Aem w^ Tte! . ---------- •>______ la 1912 Captain Scott planted the
her feet-en earth. I felt that eve^ were alne togJer Dflicler^and Union Jack at the South Pole, but
When she was alive. Now that she is danced ami made its m„t„ o,o„i___ ..r 1 p6rls,b6d , on the homeward Journey,
dead I hardly believe she was ever their vows. But it was always -i : when within eleven milee of One Ton
mortal. But it has changed my own silence. ’ Is* Camp and safety. “These rough notes

ipine- of th«» new ” nothingness, that two years of life W oi at the seme time but took a differ- ! TY1ûrû .
mng of the new. locked away in the woman's heart. It ent route. 7mm? ,?? Cpe?e up 'tremendous

“T - - , . ... . became, by slow degrees, more real to The fate of the Swedtoli explorer reTemmt 7,7,? °,n^of oornI>araUv6
Î said here In this tearoom, if him than Marian herself. It obsessed ■■ Andre, bae remained a myeter/eince ! i ^ 7 CaMdtaM ln *6B-

you insist on being so painfuUy lit- him, bringing the very sweat of pain BHFl| 1897. In July of that veS7e7nd two 1 J? 7 . ‘h ^ *
era!. Hie ovm lighter manner had to his brow when he was fool enough ] \f / 1- comiurulon/, set out ou the bold Ten-1 .
answered the tevity qf her intemip- to let his imagination chase after it. \\ / 1 i tune of an Arctic exploration by bat-1 *** P0"
«on. Shall I beat about the bush, If he could have loved Marian le«, ( ) )\ \ | loon, but except for the discovery of rev6nue dormant In

X°U "«re never a girl who the pain would have tormented him! ’ / / / U I ’’«rtaln wreckage and a vague Eeki- “d bolWay at‘
evaded the truth. Must I remind you less. Cankerous jealousy may at least WM M I mo story of “a house that fell from the 1 *? ’ and.“to’ t6l*6™6 eItent' wa<*
In pretty words that you were my pal be cured by cutting away tl MvTft1 ^ M if 1 skies,” no particulars are ZÏT ^ exeritefsTonr eff^ri7“7 h“8
whi.e you were Ange tea’s; and that feeds upon. But he could not free1 V Dlsaetroue also was tile Ruselon ex- h «serting strong effort to enhance
our friendship—" The voire trailed himself of hie love for her. Despite JL JL p6dit.on of 1900, ZnTL^T™ cu tu^lTnre Z^r1,*' “ T,
off into a questioning silence. himself, she held him. The verv Toll and every member of hte nartv ’ Am«vicans', in eearoh of

“Ivor! Stop!” She had made a gentleness with which she tried to A Good Stroke. perished. Many lives, too, were loet toristed^ti7e7,i7 7“
gesture as If she fimehed from the compensate him for the wound she “By way of encouraging George, 1" the 1881 expedition headed by Lieu- ^mder ?
unspoken avowal. For pity s sake, j knew he suffered made her doubly and wouldn’t It be well to ask him to teach tenant Greely, on American. The lead- incidentally leaving rrmr,h

0n’ 7°U d6nt understand.”! trebly dear to him. Her womanly me how to swim?” er himself returned safely after having h^d7mn
Dont understand what?” He beauty bewitched him afresh; the "It would be a good stroke, I think." reached a point within 456 milee of , I

glanced at her ring.esa hand and was wholesome sweetness of her care for _______ _____ the Pole—a record at that date. Development of U.8. Traffic Great. I
frankly puzzled. hhim made him wince with pain afresh. ~ ~ Altogether nearly one thousand lives The great possibility to Canada in 1

If he could have believed that the Cat» Cannot See in Inky have been sacrificed In the cause of tourist and holiday traffic Is wall tllus-
Darkneee. 1 Arctic and Antarctic exploration. tooted In this United States develop

menti Regarded retrospectively, there 
was scarcely and essentially holiday 
traffic from the United States to Can
ada ln the days before the war. It is a 
very difficult matter to pin down with
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BY ASHLEY MILNER. as some
I II II(0Jealousy is a canker which eats 

into the very soul, turning love to 
hate and distorting the vision 
until tho best becomes the worst 
and the worst becomes the best. 
Its malignant -power 'is like a 
creeping sickness which leaves the 
brain numb to all thoughts save 
only it3 own dark ponderings.
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had come near to worshipping her. S He fe!t dimly afraid, like 
Her death was like a part of himsejf starts at a shadow 
dying. 1

This exhibition has aroused a keen in
terest among the leisured class of Ehir- 
ope as to opportunities afforded in 1 
Canada to sportsmen, hunters, and 
those desiring travel, and: hundreds of 
inquiries have been made by people 
who have never looked on Canada as 
a country for holiday-making, and we

Sun's Temperature.
The temperature of the sun’.s photo

sphère, the part that gives the most 
light, is about 12,000 degrees Fahren
heit.

: i
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Pass It around 
after every meal.
Give the family 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always

Jfhe;, house. M1 I 
’Cbsts UttU-helps pt$d, ~ .>mm

r.

Iin
“We were pals, then ; let’s be satis

fied by remembering that,” she said,1 whole truth about Marian was all that I
almost curtly. But the white intensity he needed to give him back his peace An - .
of her lips betrayed her, making mock-! of mind, he might have broken his ^ been iuves-

ness of empty chairs. would surely have expiainéd them. I i Z “T* , »6
“I’m not satisfied with old memor-1 Yet the tiny clement of doubt was hie tlmn a human being end tn 1

ies, Marian," he whispered passion- 1 tiny meed of comfort ; his one resource1 8 a dim light
ateiy. “And it’s impossible to pretend when the leaping imagination of his 
I've not said everything that needs. brain brought him near to madness.
•aying, already. Why should I search ' He became morp and more silent 
London for you if it wasn’t that I sitting for minutes, together with his 

.want you? Why are you afraid?” ; half-closed eyes intent Upon her face 
/ phe flashed a denial. j She had begged that she" might be to

‘But you are afraid, Maxian,” hs him just the girl she had been when 
oried, liot.y. "You’re fencing with me he left England almost four year» be- 
now, or with love itself. And not fore. She had exacted his promise 
only now, but you’ve been doing it that he would not nek where she had 
these last two years. When I went spent those years—nor with whom she 
out the South Seas, three years ago, had spent them. With whom? He 
it was almost understood that you felt his nerves drawing taut and bit 
would marry me when I came back, j his lips to keep himself from 
For a year you wrote to file whenever ! out.
I could be found. Then your letters 
stopped and you disappeared.”

\
A

Mlnard's Liniment for Dandruff.
*

Hours.
I I have known hours built like cities, 

House on grey house, with streets 
between,

That lead to straggling roads and trail 
off

Forgotten in a field of green.

Hours made like mountains lifting 
White crests out of the fog and rain, 

And woven of forbidden mûrie— 
Hours eternal in their pain.

Life to a tapestry of hours 
Forever mellowing in tone,

Where ail thing» blend even the long- 
ing

For hours I have never known.

can, see better than the average man.
On the other hand, dogs have 

eyeelght and cannot dee as far 
clearly as a human being.

Cleans Like Chinapoor 
or ae

When you use Sflgp Enameled Ware 
Utensils, you never need to scrape, scour 
and scrub the v.ay some wares demand 
Hot water, soap, a cloth that’s ali you 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the cleanliness and sur
face of china, but wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave of your cooking 
ware; equip with clean, pure sani
tary, lasting

/
Sentence Sermons.

You Can Escape-—Unpleasant criti
cism by doing nothing.

—The charge of heresy by thinking 
nothing.

—The irritation of responsibility by 
being nothing.

—Being called narrow by believing
nothing.
—Considerable disappointment by 

attempting nothing.
The Joys of friendship by forgiving 

nothing.
—The charge of egotiom by believ

ing youraelf capable of nothing.

/
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Wfcrying
❖

Ix>ve that could Quite True.
“I go through niy work." reprovingly 

said the needle to the Idle boy.
"But not till you're pushed A rough," 

triumphantly replied the boy to the 
needle.

hate ; hate which 
could love. He worshipped her for 

•Something happened,” she said: the speaking tenderness of her gray 
dully, dropping her eyes beneath his eyes; then asked hlmeelf what other 
iw "S-MnoLhlng that changed every- ! man had sat and gazed at her in rapt 

-,-nothing that means we are' delight as he did now. He felt the 
;,'nr'= find I” *ott caress of her hand upon Me

Enameled
WAREi.h:r • 
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THIRTEEN PEOPLE INJURED, TWO CARS 
WRECKED IN COLLISION NEAR ST. THOMAS Ig3|_ THE WEEK’S MARKETSF'

mi.
' - ? ,h..™N°YK=nb, 11.72»; b““*ta‘

Man. oats—No. S CW, not quoted; £?„ lb*- tnd “P. $19.50; lightweight
N All No- 2 feed- 62c. " ®’ «Vso^r kZ9'6?; heavr»«ight

All the above e.U. bay porta. ft Jo" per..barrel-
Am. corn, track, Toronto—No. 2 tui^ . ret,ercel! 7? *° 18*c; 

yel.ow, $1.24. tu.be> 18J4 to 18c; pails, 18 to 19Ûc:
Millfeed—Del, Montreal freights t°h° 2i°c^c’ sbortening, tierces,

bags included.- Bran, per ton, $2fti }lu!’ tubs’ 16c; palls' 15Hc; blocks,

Bar ey—Malting, 74 to 77d. g to tc ’,£6'75 toA7£5; do. med., $5.5(1 
Buckwheat—No. 8, 78c. to $6, do, com., $4.50 to $6.26; butcher
Rye—N°. 2, nominal. to'onm?l<«S*. *1??„*51 do, fair
M^n. flour, first pat, $8.10, Toronto;! fjiJ* % . canner» and

do, second pat, $8.60, Toronto. Pas- *5 b“teher bulls; *&,
try flour, bags, $6.10. ? , 0 to f®-601 do, fair, $3.75 to $<N

Ont. flour—Toronto, 90 per cent *3 to $3.50; feeding steers,
pats., per barrel, in carlots, Toronto $8-26: do, fair, $4.60 to
»B 70; seaboard, in bulk, not qwted. cboice- *9!0 to ill: do,

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $S to $8.50. *7 *" ,9.; do' $*-60 to $5.50;
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. Chol?e’ $70 to $80 ; do, fair,

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $21. fon to $|®t springers, choice, $75 to
Hay—No. 2, per ton $13 to 11 a- *®0-.er°od light sheep, $6.60 to $6.60;

| SfticfcS KS; X ■
twins, 24 M to’ 26c^e’triplets 25 to ! J'H 9’ to $12 ; bogs, thick smooths, 
25tic; Stiltons, 26 to 27c Old ferro ! *13 • do wat^ A^60; do, f.o.b. -

«5i«rr°5Ls’"K et „, „ «™«l
37% to 38c. Dairy^prfnte, 27 to 29c. wests., No. 2, 69Hc:

Eggs—Fresh extras, in jartona, 41 ?» 62$ci extra No. 1 feed*
si "«=. fe te iSÆ'WrïSfc

JWsirîSîÆïftïfs ^Ti'S^ssis
to 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roosters ™s., $8.66 to $3.757 Bran $2 
d8c; ducklings, 27 to 30c. Short*. $80.26. Middling», $„

Beans—Can., handpicked, lb., 6Hei P®f ton, car lots, $14.
primes, 6c. 1 - Cheese, finest wests., 21% to 3BHc:

Maple produce—Syrup, per imp. &®*î 31S Î2, 21%1 Butter,
**}•, *2 <“: Per 6-gal. tin, $2.80 per ™ 88ci 1 "eem-
gab ; maple sugar, lb., 26 to 20c. ' pZl87.ÎL17^1' •econde> 88 to 36He.

Honev-60-lb. tins. 18Hc per lb., $£?*• trmh exbrM. ««I fresh Arete, 
M-Ib. tins 18fec; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2H- r
lb. tins, 16 H to 16c. Cow», med. quality $8.50 to $4;

Smoked meats—Hams, med 82 to Sfu .Tÿ $“• *>, common
88c; cooked hams, 47 to 60c; smoked on6 ’ 88’ ™* .J01» °* com. drinkers

.- to-,Shmd b?— ““ “* CRIMEru!5S^Ams
After terrorizing the district about A despatch from London says-— U1N1IEP STATES
Lopper Cliff and Murray Mine for Sulgrave Manor, George Washington's P :» .. . ~ . „ _
some weeks, John Kiupani, a Polack, ancestral homo, will belong to both CCnitentlMlej in All Parte of 
43 years of age, who has been roam- the United States and England. Vis- Country Filled to Overflow-
mg about for some time in a crazed count lee of Fareham made this an- ing Little Chance in
state of mind, is now in custody and nouncement at a reception at Sul- * Change in
has. been committed to an insane grave to members of the American So- Vanada.
asylum by Magistrate Stoddart of ciety of Colonial Dames. A despatch w . . .
to Wo^aused^fi^whtehd tht°Ugii arJhh Id*1* tth'the dCC<iS 40 ^ h0m®l 8ayS:_F‘?UrCfl made pubU*Sby b*1* A despatch from Port Arthur 
a largo barn and othe^hnnHi^! a®? hm thW ^ pre9ent’ Dept' of. Commerce, showing that says:—Twenty Western elevator sup-
Carson Township farm some days ago! board of th!ee trust^tf of^dMrow^ri^T.to Trtrik ”intendentS’ presenting the British
wie.ded an axe and threw large stones are Americans and one a Briton ing comparison with the in Hi America, Security, National and
m h„ fight against capture by the _________________ ' crLThe UnitefsteL:""*" ^‘b-"/Wator Companies, vUit.ng

Strategy had to be resorted to in Her Sensitive. Husband. ha^bL^romnÎ^^bl" f inapection'of
order to effect the capture of the She was one of the old-fashioned ting of the staffthe AmeriX rT comPanl«3 having in the aggregate 
™an'te’ r t0f ‘ce P°:LCen;en enga*- i Wfves- And 8he spoke - one. suWcX^ at “ T Count^ olevators througEX
Chie! Wakh Tff rm e F?;ni whi:e '"Y6S'" she Sfttd. speaking of her hus- “More than twent! prisons in Eng- X „ralrl? Provinces, state em- 
upon him from behind r? ^ sto.e, band to a friend, “he*» a wonderful land and Wa^s,” Mr. Nutting reporte I tltat tlto Western crop
upon him from behind. During the man, but so sensitive. Why, do you I “practically "Tthird of the total l ehouM «Kgregate from 360,000,000 to 
hectic pursuit the man called out to : know, every time he sees me chopping been dosti since 1914-- A Xtl’ ^ 875,00(^000 bushels.

Mir 0t : that He Want" I “f11”?. he has to “0 «hut himself "There are now only 40 priroro to uro Practically every single district re-

~ ---------------------------------------------

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE '-JS .jÆÆiïilt!
of the United States prisons are over- ^ThXuf’V
flowing. Ihes© Western representative* hold

The increase in the population "of Winnipeg, and
Federal prisons in the United States a™ takln& out of the week
may be gathered from the following Lakes Xnîto Z h<* Head °f the 
Dept, of Justice figures: Lakea berminals.

1913. 1926. .f?uttvlng wü! b® general next month,
1,000 3,258 wlth the rye in Alberta all harvested -

Leavenworth ... 1,200 3,294 noW‘
McNeil eland ... 800

LK ^-4 ïA despatch from St. Thomas; Ont, liem Howarth, Jr., of tWs city. He 
says:—Thirteen people were injured i claim» that he was on his right side- — 
On the highway Wednesday night last ol **“ road and that the other car

• irïLravx, s rtu
htovy touring car and a light sedan minute, but too fete to avoid a cot 
$ few hundred yards north of the Helen.
'tillage of Union, between St Thomas 
and Port Stanley. Five of those 
taken to the hospital when the two 
cars collided are still there. C. L.
Weidman, 58 Gerrard St, London,
Ont, 1» In the worst condition, one 
nip being either dislocated or frac
tured. X-ray photographs were

i

r

k;%®

^■hWith Howarth were Earl Walker, 
and Frank Wisnoski in the front seat, 
and his mother, Mrs. Mann, Roy How
arth, Audrey Mann of this city, and 
Saviila Schultz and Wesley Schultz, 
10 and 5 years old, of Rochester, N.Y., 
who were visiting with Mrs. Mann,

. . . , , - made1 their grandmother. AU the occupants
to learn just what the extent of Weid- j of the back seat were thrown from the 
roan a injuries are. Weidman was also j car by the force of the impact. Saviila 
badly bruised about the body, and his 
back and chest hurt. The others in 
the hospital are; Mrs. D. Men, Frank 
Wisnoski, aged five years, Earl Walk
er and Roy Howarth, all of this city.
The two cars are a total wreck. Fire 
completed the destruction of the tour
ing car about 2 o’clock in the

T3 r svjr:
1

K
Schultz being rendered unconscious. 
Shortly after being taken to the hos
pital she regained consciousness, and 
then was taken to the home of Mrs. 
Mann. With Weidman were his young 
son and Ethel and Margaret Marshall, 
all of London. They were taken home. 
Mir. Mann is at present working in 
Detroit.

Hü

morning.
The touring car was driven by Wil-

good

PRINCE ENJOYS VISIT
TO SOUTH AFRICA

Set* Out on Journey to South 
America by Way of St. 

Helena.V Ji* j
A despatch from Cape Town, Union 

of South Africa, says:—The Prince 
of Wales, looking bronzed and much 
more robust^ than when he came to 
South Africa, sailed from Simon’s 
Town, the naval station, for South 
America at four o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon. He will go by way of St. 
Helena.

» >
lb.

6.26.
86.26.

&
Tlie Prince said he never felt bet

ter in his life and had enjoyed the 
climate enormously.

“I feel that I have got to know 
something about South Africa,” he re
marked, “and I hope I can now be re- 

| garded as a good South African.”
Prior to sailing the Prince knighted 

: Rear Admiral Fitzmaurice, Command- 
er-in-Chief of the African station, on 
the quarterdeck of the flagship Birm
ingham, in the presence of the Gover
nor-General, the Earl of Athlone, and 
the ship’s officers.

There is a fervent hope throughout 
iviujoi-ueneral Sir Frederick Maur-j South Africa that the Prince may re- 

lce, noted British military strategist, i turn In a private capacity, and par- 
who to now lecturing in the United ttcularly that he may eventually be- 
Btales, claims that complete military come a South African farmer as he ie 
disarmament is almost impossible.

EZr?NDv'8 HOST’ ™E UEUT.-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO
Above is shown Field Marshal Haig

Kueat at Government House. on hia recent visit to Toronto aa a

Infuriated Maniac Captured 
in North After Struggle

; rows,

average high grade
IN WESTERN WHEAT

Superintendents of Elevators 
Place Crop Calculations at 
from 360 to 376 Million 

Bushels.
a Canadian farmer.

FIRE DAMAGE FIGURES
LOWER IN ONTARIO Hudson Bay Pictured as

I Summer Resort for Motorists
V

Factories Were Principal Suf
ferers During the Past Six 

Months.
A procession of tourists driving 

into the picturesque northland on their 
own family motor cars, fitted with 
flanged rims to grip the rails of the 
Hudson Bay line, is the ingenious 
scheme proposed by R. M. Haultain, 
a railway construction engineer of 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Haultain believes that such 
traffic over the

A despatch from Toronto says:—
The toll of damage occasioned by fires 
continues to show a steady decline in 
Ontario. Figures for the first six 
months of 1925, issued by the Provin
cial Fire Marshal, revealed a total 
loss of $5,148,463, as compared with a 
total loss of $6,632,710 for the

1
government railway 

corres- will present ijo difficulties. To ob- 
ponding period of last year, the de- viate any danger of accidents he 
crease being $1,484,247. For the would placard the line to the effect 
month of June past, the total loss was that the odd days of the month would 
$974,689, as compared with $1,260,640 be reserved for northbound traffic 
for the same month a year ago, the and the even days for southbound, 
decrease being $286,951. Each car would be required to carry

During the month of June the chief a light derailing shoe to provide for 
fires in Ontario were one at Hagers- emergencies, 
ville, in which the loss was $99,500, The investment on the part of the 
one at the Minakl Inn, at Kenora, in railway com 
which the loss

T»5i fc

10 j;
Atalantapany for flanged rims, 

trailers, steering gear locks, etc., 
would be negligible, declared Mr. 
Haultain, when compared with the 
increased revenue obtained from 
freighting cars to different points 
along the Hudson Bay line.

1}was $200,000, and 
at the Bartlett’s store in Windsor, in 
which the loss was $67,430.

So far during 1925 factories have 
been the principal sufferers in Ontario 
fires. Some 194 of them have been 
vieitod by flames, with resultant loss 
of $2,315,384.

Cutting will bo in full swing in Al-
---------- ---------- berta by Aug. 15, by Aug. 20 in Sas-

Totals .............. 2,500 7,170 katchewan, and a few days later in
A despatch from Ottawa says : ! Manitoba. No car shortage is antici-

The penitentiary population of Can-1 pated . 8 yeaI\ a* the railways have 
ada has varied only a few hundred A grain-handling situation well in 
during the past four years, and the ha"d’ ..
1924 figure is lower than the two pro- , the Rra,n men here say that an 
ceding years. In the penitentiaries ffr|y crop usually means an average 
controlled by the Dept, of Justice there hlgh grade- 
were, in 1921, 2,150 prisoners; in 1922 
there were 2,640 prisoners; in i92.ï 
there were 2,480, and last year there 
was a drop to 2,225.

Of the total penitentiary popula
tion of Canada last year, 692 were at 
Kingston, 651 were at St. Vincent de 
Taul, 266 at Dorchester, 199 in Man
itoba, £24 in British Columbia, and 
293 in Saskatchewan

618
15 |lfe 17 18 19 10

[2j U [25
❖ 24Closely following them 

fix the matter of damage incurred 
Come retail business places, 579 of 
which have been the scene of confla
grations with consequent loss of $2,- 
006,173. During the half-year there 
have been 3,650 dwellings on fire, in 
which the damage has run to $1,660,- 
400. Farmers' barns to the number 

■ of 354 have been affected by outbreaks 
and the loss in this department has 
been $481,000.

Japanese Mountaineers to 
Attempt Ascent of Rockies
Under the joint auspices of the 

Tokio “Nichi Nichi,” the Osaka 
Mainishi” and the Japan Mountain

eering Society, an attempt will be 
made by a party of Japanese moun
tain climbers to ascend the heretofore 
insurmountable peaks of the Canadian 
Rockies. The party, which will be 
captained by Mr. Maki, one of the 
leading mountaineers of Japan, will 
includo representatives from the 
Peers’ School and Keio University. 
Final preparations will be made at 
Vancouver.

The climbers will start out from 
Jasper, with thirty horses and a num
ber of native guides, and a base camp ’ 
will be established at the foot of 
Mount Colombia. The party is ex
pected to be away about three months.

[25 2fe 27 28
19 II [32 -♦

Suicide Rate in Canada Lo3!
Than in Other Countries

©TNI INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

3fe |37 >9
A despatch from New York says 

California cities have far more sui
cides per year in proportion to popu
lation than have any other cities in 
the country, according to statistic# 
compiled by a life insurance expert.

San Diego, he says, had a rate of 
45.2 per 100,000 population In 1924, 
while next in eighty cities he tabu
lates comes San Francisco with 37.8.

The combined rate of the eighty 
cities tabulated is 15.3.

[40

Germans to Celebrate
Zeppelin’s 25th Jubilee

HI
o-

Death Rate in Britain One 
Daily from Auto Accidents

A despatch from Friedrichshaven 
says: The twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the first Zeppelin flight will be cele
brated in this city in August. On 
his first flight Count Zeppelin succeed
ed in remaining in the air twenty 
minutes. To the coming celebration 
prominent personalities in the world 
of economics and science will be in
vited.

Count Fedninand von Zeppelin was German Chancellor Urg“s 
born at Constance, in Baden, Ger- !»/„„_•„ c y ,
many, in 1838. During the American Wearing of Knee Breeches 
Civil War he served as a volunteer 
in the Union Army. It was while he 
was in America that he made his first 
ascent in a balloon. He died in Ber
lin in 1917.

Pedestrians and motorists are hav
ing an unhappy time on the winding 
roads of Great Britain. Accidents are 
increasing daily, nine persons being 
killed and twenty-one injured last 
week. The death rate averages one 
a day.

Evidence indicates that careless 
driving by new car holders, who are 
increasing 2,000 weekly, is the chief 
cause, while carelessness by those who 
walk is contributory, especially at 

; curves in the road where there 
fsidewalks. During 
j months of 1925 185

, . Brooklyn
had a rate of 10.3. England's rate 
for 1923 was only 10.3, while a sup
posedly representative group of Ger
man cities had a rate of 60.2 in 1919, 
the latest year for which figures are 
available. The rate in Canadian

VERTICAL
1— Dowdyish woman
2— Still
3— Sudden blow 

■To split asunder
5— Frozen dessert
6— Slofce
8— To border upon
9— Trial

10—To fix a mast
12—Midday
14—To make rough
16— To pass by degrees
17— The waste from burning
19— Placed on a wall
20— To coincide
22— To corrode
23— Sailing distance In 
26—Unbeautiful
28— Outlet
29— Hillock
30— Diet
31— A table
33— Two-masted vessel
34— Low murmuring sound 
33—Fabrications
37—To be under obligation 
39—Swarm of young fish

1—Tortures 
4—Circles 
7—Springy

10— To pierce
11— To make level 
13—To pucker 
15—Petition
18— Little child
19— A ditch
21—Recess In a church
23— Organ of body *t
24— Disputant over trifles
25— y-Hard fat 
27—Donated
29- —Small barrels
30— Regaled
33— Culinary herb
34- ̂ -The Jury
36—Belonging to you 
38—To scrutinize
40— Destroyer
41— Hereafter.
42— Fairy

-o-

. pro-
; vinces and Newfoundland for 1923 
was 7.4. y

s
Chance.lor Luiher of Germany doe3 ( 

not believe nature intended that men ' 
should wear lovg trousers. He is an' 
ardent champion cf the short breeches ' 
of the Bavarian and Tyrolese moun
taineers.

<-
are no 

the first three Answer to last week’s puzzle. x.persons were 
: killed in the streets of Ixindon alone. plLl£]~rWYl2lts k eiris I 

okjlaofH bhlo 1 lSc 
^laïl^olt-fïrsiPiofsi-ri

British Air Transportation
Closes Successful Year Radio to Join Britain' What a horrible fashion,” Herr 

Luther exclaimed recently to a gnup
«■«Y* »n»-—I’t^’araSVjygS:’

P "^' tbe Imp?nal Airways, which trousers, which take no account -hit

x, îterewar-*»—
flying. During t.H past twelve months movement 
airplanes carrying $10,000,000 worth I 
of bullion, 15,000 passengers

____ _________ k|i IinBh Ag
|g|g 1 njq
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and Australia
race

A despatch from London says:—
In addition to the big radio station 
now being built at Rugby, the post
master general is planning to erect 
another high-power station at Win- 
thorpe, near Skegness, on the east 
coast. This station, when completed, 
is expected to be used for communica
tion with Australia and India.

grace to our

“How much more becoming
Ki'ÏS T "™: ~[Lr.Sl«“;.*r
Uhannel at 100 miles an hour. | also are more hygienic.”
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Wit and Humorih.T. A. Carpenter
Miyskian and Surgeon

MILDMAY

FARMERS WIFE MURDERED
NEAR CREEMORE

-

With her Tiead beaten almost to 
pulp and a bloody hoe lying beside 
her, Mrs. Edward Dunseath, aged 30 
was found dying in her garden late 
on Monday afternoon by her aged 
father-in-law. At the same moment 
the barns on the farm were discover
ed in flames. The murderer is be-1 
lieved to have fired the buildings to 
cover his escape.

Mrs. Dunseath had been picking 
berries and stopped on her way 
home to gather some vegetables Her 
father-in-law had been left with the 
children, and when she had not re
turned at 5 o’clock he went out to I 
meet her. He found her almost im
mediately, and a moment or two lat
er she breathed her last^,

Round the spot where she was 
found everything pointed to a viol
ent struggle.

He—I was to a fortune teller and
Graduate of University of Toronto |for five dollars she described you

actly and told me I would marry 
you within a year.

She—You extravagant boy. 
could have told you that for nothing.

ex-
1915. One year as Inter» at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

I

Phone 18.
Wake Up Doc.

“Dudley Dudd” in the Toronto 
Saturday Night, suggesting bargain 
day advertisements for doctors gives 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s | a hint which might be used to ad
vantage by Bruce County physicians 

Office Hours : 9 to 6. | these days, which is as follows:
ARE YOU MEASLY?

The measle season is here and the 
little measlets are flying hither and 
thither.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

Hardware Store

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col- 

Jege of Dental Surgeons.
) Modern Equipment Lat- 

* eit methods in
practice.

>

Have you made provision for them? 
Residence 59|If not, write toTel. Office 8 W

DRS. KETCHUM & RUNN Hei" assailant had 
used not only the hoe, but had also 
stabbed his victim with a pitchforic. 
which, covered with blood, was found 
beside the body. The garden it 
some 300 yards from the house, and 
no one heard her cries for succor.

The Dunseath farm is five .miles 
south of Creeraore-OTf the Third Line 
of Mulmur Township. The country, 
around is hilly and well wooded, and 
favoured the escape of the murderer. 
Although police officers scoured the 
district, no trace of him had been 
found.

Special prices during the epidemic. 
“Eventually. Why not now?”DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

How He Raised the Blind
A certain fancy goods dealer in 

Aberdeen, on being told that his 
All Calls day or night promptly at | blind was a disgrace to a window,

excused himself on the plea that a

Ha?

1tended to.
Phone 9 new one was too costly. “But,” his 

friend replied “You’ll loose business, 
if you keep » shabby blind like that” 

J“I bîîiëve you’re right,” said the 
Farms of all sizes for sale -or ex-1 shopkeeper. “I must really see 

*- Thackeray, what I can do.” Some weeks after
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- his friend called again and was de- 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph.. Ont. | ljghted tQ see a decided change for

the better.

FARMS

ln
The Dunseath family consists of 

the old gentleman; Edward, the slain 
“That’s a lovely blind j woman’s husband; Frank, a brother, 

you’ve got,” he remarked, “It must and two children, a girl of 7 and a 
have cost a fine penny.” “It did boy of 3. The husband was harvest- 
that,” was the naive reply. “But ing a mile from the house when the 
my customers helped a great deal, crime was committed. The brother.
You see, I placed a collection box on Frank, it was stated, has not been 
the counter with a printed notice, seen since. The police were inform- 
‘For the Blind,’ and J/ got all I ed that there had been a lack of I
wanted.” harmony in the Dunseath family of |at Present owned by the Stc- Marie

Bros Mrs. Linklater is well pleased

/ EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods. ~
We Grind the Lenses, assuring^ 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept.

COURSES : STENOGRAPHIC, SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS.
Write for full particulars now and take the first step toward 

ycur future success.

Central ____

late.
Phone 118 with the change that 25 years of 

time has made in this community. 
Mr. Linklater will join his wife here 
for a two weeks vacation.

THE BIGGEST BUSINESS 
IN CANADA

-BREAKING LAWS IN BRUCE

We often hear it said that the 
world is getting better every year.
But that “world ’ takes in consider
able territory. If the list of convic
tions published quarterly by the 
J.erk of the Peace is any criterion,
-*ruce Courtly isn’t in the “getting 
vcttcr” line-up, for there were 701 The estimated number of letters, 
on viciions by Bruce magistrates for1 post- cards, parcels, circulars, etc., 
îajor and minor offences for the1 carried in Canada’s mails last yeai

A wedding of much interest to 
many in St. John was solemnized 

* I at 7 o’clock in Trinity "Church, Rev. 
Gordon Lawrence officiating, when 
Miss Florence M. Falkingham, R.N. 
of New York, and daughter of Rev. 
W. L. and Mrs. Falkingham of Clif
ford, Ont., bfecame the bride of 
William B. Williams, manufacturing 
jeweler of this city. After the cere- 

I mony the happy couple left for a 
honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will reside at 
Brookville.

The postoffice department is the
biggest single business in Canada 
According to a despatch, the postal 
department has the widest span in 
territory and the most intricate de
tails to handle. “

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
R. F. LUMSDEN, B. A., Principal

f

mr//£Ai

BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

lu ce months ending June 9th and . was 1,200,000,000, and the expendi- 
I mly 36, or about half as many, for ture of the postoftice department ag- 

-he previous three months. The of-1 g legated $28,305,936.57, while the 
fences ranged all the way from the net revenue of the department was 

I failure to pay poll tax in Hepwortli $29,100,491.92, showing a profit o.
I by Frank Cavers, to the feeding of $894,555.35. With the exception oi 

Jegd animals to hogs by Solçmon 1915 and 1922, when there were de I BLAST KILLS BOY DOING 
Losch, who isn’t as wise as his name- ficits, the department has had a sub- ROAD WORK AT «DUTTON’S HILL 
sake of biblical fame. It cost Sol- stantial surplus since 1922. Thik I --------

CATALOGUE FREE

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Edgar Birr, 18 years old, died inomon $29.60 for trying to work off 
:his South-Sea Islands trick, the on- 

I y difference being that human be- 
I ings took the place of the lower an- 

mals among the cannibals. There 
were only four cases of stealing but 
eight of selling or having liquor il- 

I legally or having a still and no few- 
I or than 22 with being intoxicated. 
I Tom McMylor of the 14th of Brant 
I out up $200 and costs, amounting to 
I $202.50, for trying out his distillery.
I That would have paid for a* local 
I newspaper for over a hundred years 
and after that time Tom wouldn’t 
be indulging in loca1 literature. Ev
en the big injuns or» the Cape Crock
er reserve are not following St. 
Paul’s advice to live at peace with all 
men, as far as lieth in us, of course, 
for it cost Andrew Ackiwenzie a two 

[ 3pot for causing actual bodily harm 
to a brother redman named Gregor 
Keeshig. There was no fine, just 
the Court costs, so the two Algonr 
quins must have smoked the pipe of 
oeace. There was only one women’s 
scrap in the whole category. Lydia 
Granville charged Roberta Robinson 
with using insulting language and 
t cost Roberta $10.50 for not

speaks well for the efficient manage
ment of the department and the abil Ithe Durham hospital about 5 o’clock 
ity of the civil servants who constit-1 on Saturday afternoon as the result

bf an accident which occurred a few 
about 12,300 postoffice? | hours previously at Hutton’s Hill,

The

ute its personnel.
There are

in the country, stretching from the I about a mile west of Durham, 
farthest northern points to the Unit unfortunate young man was engag
ed States border and from the At- ed with the gang working on the 
lantic Coast to the Pacific. In each road at that P°int* and a large rock 
postoffice there is a postmaster, bu t from a blast which had been set off 
not all of these are permanent paid struck him on top of the head, frac- 
officials of the department, many turing his skull. He was quickly 
running a postoffice in conjunction removed to the hospital at Durham, 
with another business and being and an operation was performed in 

or contract an endeavor to relieve the pressure 
on the brain, but to no purpose, and

paid on a perçentage 
basis.

he passed away.
At the time of the setting off df 

the blast Birr was 75 yards away, 
and in an apparently safe location, 
but a quantity of the stone went 
some distance into the air, and one 
large piece came down directly on 
his head.

CLIFFORD

The corner dry goods store is 
closed this week taking stock, in 
preparation to be opened on Satur
day, August 1st, under the manage
ment of the former proprietor, H 
Eckenswiller.

Deceased was the son of August 
Birr, and resided with his father, 
two brothers and two sisters about 
two miles south-east of Hanover. 
An inquest was ordered by Coroner 
Dr. D. B. Jamieson, and after view
ing the remains, adjourned untilx 10

Edgar Eckenswiller, 
who has been running the business 
for the past five years, will still re
main for a time. Friends will Ipe 
pleased to see Henry behind the
counter again, and wish him the 
best of success.

con-
o’clock on Thursday morning.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon from -the family residence 
to the Hanover cemetery, followed 
by a memorial service in St. Mathew 
Lutheran church.

rolling her glib tongue. The Yecord 
’oes not say where the ill-tempered 
dxen lived to give her further pub- 

7.16 a.m. I ’icity. Suffice it to say that Roberts 
11.20 a.m. I should take a lesson from the sweet- 
3.19 a.m 
8.61 p.m

C. N. R. TIMFTABLE
For some time back the farmers 

in Minto tp., in the Maple Ave neigh
borhood, have been losing their 
young chickens and they surmised 
that some wild animal was doing 
the deed. The Ziegler Bros, planned 
to steal a march on the thief by 
setting out traps, and one morning 
last week were rewarded for their 
trouble by finding a beautiful black 
fox caught by all four feet in the 
traps.
from his perilous situation, and are 
caring for it at’their farm, in the 
hopes of an owner coming along 
looking for this valuable animal.

Mrs. Alexander Linklater of De
troit is here for several weeks visit
ing relatives and reviewing the 
§cenes of her girlhood. Mrs. Link
later is a daughter of the late Wm. 
Renrtie, a former resident of Garrick 
and is a niece of the McIntosh fam
ily, pioneer residents of Garrick. 
The Rennie farm was situated on 
the corner lot atjthe Carrick-Howick 
townline on the Elora Road, and is

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northltound Rev. H. Twiet- 

meyer conducted the obsequies.— 
Hanover Pest.

tempered male sex who never lose 
Lheir tempers under any circumstan
ces.—Chesley Enterprise. high numbers. Rights to the tele

phone numbers, especially low ones, 
are frequently purchased by those 
unwilling to wait perhaps years for 
the government to furnish service, 

pretty much the same instrument IThe moshi-moshi girls are required 
where-ever you find it, its use varies 1° wear kimonas with shorter and
greatly according to local conditions scanter sleeves than their sisters. operator says, “Moshi-Moshi,” which 
and customs. w « In Turkey, where women have for js the equivalent of “Hello.” In

In Abyssinia no one i^ allowed to centuries lived a secluded life, there England,
use the telephone directly. All mes- j ar« lew Moslem operators. The work France, “I’m listening.”
sages must be written out and given is done by Greeks, Armenians and many, “Here’s the exchange.”
to the operator, who shouts them in- Jews. As there are three Sabbaths Norway, “Central” or “Yes.” In
to the transmitter at the top of his observed in each week by Mohammc- Sweden the operator simply gives
voice so that everyone can hear. | da*b Jew and Christian respectively! her own number, as “40.”

In Japan most of the operators or there is less telephone traffic on Fri- gium, the operator <m c
moshi-moshi, as they are crflled, are days, Saturdays and Sundays than the call, says, “Talk”;YÏt
young girls; their average age is a- on the other days, 
bout fourteen. Telephones with low

operators are men.
In England an operator is a “tele

phonist.”
In Russia it is a penal offense to 

call one anything but “comrade” or 
“citizeness.”

In Japan, on answering a call, the

You can tell about how a boy will 
turn out if you know what time he 
turns in.

TELEPHONE CUSTOMS
John Manser, of Harriston, on 

whose premises fast week License Though the telephone itself is• ♦ Women are braver. You never Inspector Grant discovered a fully 
a man slipping off his shoes in a I equipped whisikey-_slill, and a large 

restaurant or theatre. quantity of mash, pleaded guilty in
When the maid says her mistress Harriston court Wednesday last be- 

is out she doesn’t jerk an insulting |fore MaKistl'ate Hellyer to charges
of sellipg liquor and haying a still 
in his possession. On the latter 

Next term it is understood the I charge he was fined $200 and costs, 
boys and girls of the entrance class- while the penalty imposed 
es at the Brampton Public School, first count was $200 and costs, and 
will be separated—hoys to one room, in addition one month in the county 
girls to another. It seems that jail, where he is now confined. In 
there is* too much love-letter" writing default of the payment of the $200 
during the school hours and by sep- fine, Manser will spend an additional 
arating the sexes it is hoped more | nine months as the guest of the 
learning will be acquired.

They released the prisonersee

“Are you there?” In 
In Ger-tbumb the way an umpire does.

In

on the
In Bel- 

completing
Sweden,

“Please begin”; in Norway, “Clear.” 
In India most of the women opera- In England the “telephonist” 

numbers get the most * experienced tors are Eurasians, or mixed Euro- “You’re through,’ meaning you are 
girls and better service than with pean and native stock, though many connected and can begin to talk.

says,

county.

/

READ THESE' STATEMENTS FROM
31 » r:

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS
%

THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. MOST X)F 
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN 
PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.

I

“I know from practical experience that it the 
McCormick-Deering) is the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
mick-Deering.”

ing is the accessibility of all working parts. It 
It is so easy to make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.” ‘

“I think the McCormick-Deering Tractor is much 
more economical than horses or mules.”

“I’m going on the second season with my Mc
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc
Cormick-Deering 15-30 would best fill my require- 
ments. I have never regretted my decision."

•J ' “You’d have to go a long ways before you could 
sell me any other tractor but a McCormick-Deer
ing.”“One of the beat features of McCormick-Deer-

?
LET lis POINT OUT TO 

^YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 

ENTER„INTG OWNERSHIP 

OF A McCORMICK-DEERING
10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR:------
THESE GOOD TRACTORS 
ARE ECONOMICAL AND 
EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 

US FOR COMPLETE DE
TAILS.

r*1
fiM/CK-pEERlNG
so-20 up.

J
—“W*

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent Mildmay

You can enter any 
day at the

st

No Guessvt/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod-, 
ern, up to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalfeertonWKLLtiR

Optician

He made money J 
on thefarm 1

?fWS M i

Wfi

f IF many a farmer retiring to a well-earned 
rest it has been said, "He made a lot of 

money on that farm.” The fact is that he made 
no more money than his neighbour, but he 
saved a great deal more.

Acquiring wealth is largely a matter 
i of systematic spending and saving. 

Without a definite plan few men get 
anywhere. Hard work is not enough; 
the fruits of the work must be 
conserved.

Save your money regular.y. Open an interest 
bearing Savings Account.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome ”

BANK OF MONTREAL
• Established over IOO years 

Tbtal Assets in excess of 47oo.ooo.ooo \

V

*
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legislative school GRANTS

buy your « 
>e$ by mail?

7AV@ #’ ' '-As school boards -JKEtF* STO*are now about to 
make contracts with teachers for the 
ensuing year, 1926-26, 
salary rates must' depend 
upon the scale of legislative 
it is

and as the 
..largely 
grants,

very important that the scale 
should be clearly known.

It-has been rumored that the large 
grants would be withdrawn, 
many school boards determined to 
play safe by cutting down teachers’ 
salaries from $1000 to $850. Before 
making any such reduction, however 
it is well to look into the 
may be seen below.

Where salary is $860, rate of 
grant is 10 per cent, on, amount over 
$500, $35. Net cost to board, $815.

Where salary is $1000, rate of 
grant is 10 per cent, on amount over 
$500. Net cost to board $800.

So that there is a net gain of $15 
by paying the full $1000 and 
the $200 grant.

It is

5
Ei-»t in Real Econc'mv" 8*""“ww-

Ladies Silk Hose Special
r $1.50 to $2.00 

125 to 1.50 
75c to 1.00 
50c to 75c 

PURE SILK HOSE'

Fabric Tire— ~ 
30x3 H .
Cord Tire— 
30x314 
Cord Tire— 
30x314 

(Guaranteed) 
Tube 30x3)4 $2.75 
Tube 30x314 $3.50 

(Guaranteed)
Equally low prim 

en nil size*.

m$9.00
Now you can buy Partridge “Quality” Tires here 
m your own town, cheaper than you can by S’
riZr \hem make your seleZn'

Ëveiy one of these tires bears the Partridge guar- 
faithful service!^6 t0Ugh’ dur$tble and wil1 «ive

and Special
Special
Special
Special

79 cts. 
69 et». 
49 et». 
39 et».

$12.00
36
$1$14.00

all colors 

Mens Black Socks 2 pair for 25 cts" 

Children’s Socks 19 cts. a pair 

Mens Four-in-hand Ties
AH Color». Silk and Wool. Regular 75 cU. to 1.25
____________ Special 39c and 49c

Silver Gloss Laundry Starch
Regular 15c

) ft results as

Jf \Come in and see this wonderful value.
Sold by

\r
14

*PARTRID6fOUAtlTr">«»i»= getting I

a satisfaction to board and 
teacher to work on the more liberal I 
salary where the 
the difference.

Inspectors and school boards are 
in receipt of the followingr-Jnspec- 
tors and school boards

LIESEMER & KALBfLEISCH Special 3 for 25 cts.

Kellogg’s Corn Flake Special
Regular 15c package Special 3 for 35 et».

5 cakes for 50 cts. 
Mens Blue Striped Overalls

Regular 3.00 pair

government pays

,, are advised
that no changes have been made for 
1925 in the basis upon which the 
legislative grants covered by 
lar “Instructions No 13,” 
portioned in 1S24.

It will be gratifying to 
cerned to know that their 
can enjoy the more liberal salaries 
without costing the school board 
much as it would if the lower

Laundry Soap50,000$is.od
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Manl-
^ts:îÆrfcnto“'Ta"“'

im ‘“dttt-rent per mi,c to winnipeg-

circu- 
were ap-

all con- 
teachers

i Special 1.95

Men’s Khaki Combinations
______Regular 4.50 Special 3.59

HARVESTERS
WANTED as

rates
were adopted. Any teacher can do 
just a little better work 
salary than on a reduced

August 18th Toronto, Caledon East^ Beeton, Meaford, Collingwood, Penctang, Midland 
Sound, Sudbury, Caprcol and east thereof in Ontario.

August 21st—Toronto, Inglewood Jet. and all Stations

Parry Mens Work Bhirts Special 79 
Mens Caps

on a liberal cts.amount,
so that the department’s policy in 
this matter will favorably affect the 
conditions in all our rural and urban 
schools, and is a matter for 
gratulations all round.

The figures given are for urban 
municipalities, whose

south and west thereof in Ontario
Regular 1.50 to 2.50

Clearing out at\w~ 49 et», eachSpecial
Trains • leave PALMERSTON August 21et, 9 A.M.- con- Mixed TeaT Special Choice Quality 

Regular 70c. Special 2 lb», for $100

Specials Cash or

V
STANDARD TIMEfAIMli „„ assessments

are $300,000 or over, and the condi- 
tions are favorable.

School boards would do

Through train»—Comfortable Colonist 
I-------------Special car» for Women and Children
Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether 

your final destination in the West is a point on the Canadian National. 
Tickets and all information from nearest Agent

Care— Notice—Terms of these 
Produce. No credit at theseir prices.or not well to

consult the circular quoted above.
pec ials Start Thursday, July a 

Ends Saturday, August 8th31st
UNSAFE FIREARMS

unpunished owing to the difficulty in 
securing the acting magistrate to 
hear the case. Before the summons 
can be issued and served to a law
breaker, it is necessary to have the 
date when he is to appear stipulated 
in the summons. On several 
ions our local constable, and, we un- 

| derstand, those of neighboring towns 
j have dropped charges about to be 

made due to the fact that they could 
not locate the magistrate after sev-

Produce Prices.The Crown Attorney has received 
notice that certain firearms 
factured in Germany and

We pay the following prices 
subject of going higher 

Cream-34c Cash 
Extras 32c

Calf and Hog Meals manu-
. Belgium

and being offered for sale in differ
ent parts of Canada, are extremely 
unsafe, and should not be distribut
ed. Here is

We have the best preparations 
ing of young Calfs and Hogs.

on the market for the 
With these meals

them as well without milk as with it. Try 
sure. Other mill feeds always on hand.

36c Tradegrow- 
you can grow 

bag and make

Eggs Firsts 29c Seconds 22coccas-
SUGAR- 7.50 Cashan extract from the 

warning issued by the National Saf
ety League: “A number of 22 calibre 
rifles with dangerous mechdnism are 
being offered to the public through- 

eral attempts to ascertain when he I °Ut Canfda- Thcre is one of Ger- 
could sit on the case. If a law- "lan m7e and one of Belgian make 
breaker is arrested he can only be f th® S'ng,e shot turn bolt action 
held in the municipal lock-up twenty- 77 ,, can ^ discharged aeci-. 
four hours at the end of which time ,7*. a number of way« without | 
he must be liberated or taken to the 77c the trigger’ Another 
county jail until such time as the ^ 7 U7afe riflea “ of 
magistrate can give his case a hear- amgl® shot with t!P up sheet
ing, which may not be for a week or 7™ breacb’ and can be discharg- 
more. Many cases such as disorder- , ““'dentally whén hammer is 
ly conduct, drunkenness, petty tbiev- owe, from f“ll cock position in 
ing, etc., which now must await the 7V7r different ways without 
county magistrate, could be disposed J”8 the trig8er' This rifle has 
of by a local Magistrate just as ef- S. y deVlce which is dangerous
fectively to meet the ends of justice, | " ”0t Set ln its exact notch.” 
and with less cost and delay, 
now they must either await his

dropped altogether

§7-75 Trade
Try the Famous 5 Roses Flour and Milverton’s 

which I always have on hand. Getinto the 
them and you will not want any others. WEllER BROS.three brands, 

way of buying

Try Cream of Barley for your breakfast.

Christies Soda Biscuits 22 ets. a lb., Broken Biscuits 12c. 
Nice line of good fresh Groceries and of the very bestquality. feSEUSy onLak® Erie

r,te^.a ,ong —

one
German

Try our Canned Peas, they will please

Eggs, Good Dairy Butter and Fresh 
change. Eggs graded.

you.

AmorDobUeCRltte—T7t.50.t°Ur,*t' 1,1:7 fi’r’ticket.vii C^^LIai'lVcw

Lard taken in ex-

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES but

PHOl-i. 36 con- HARRISTON MAYOR ACQUITTED The Cleveiaa=d».tnBd-^LT™M“c°’
Fare, $5.50 J

venience 
1 There are

BOOTLEGGER GETS JAll -----------------------= «» —*BOOTLEGGER , AND and they arrange] will. Scott to „|] Magistrate and surely from ..4KU
LOSES CAR them a bottle of the old stingo, he th<* "umber the Department can whfe”rred In th T ?

„ „ „ ~ to meet them at a certain corner choose a suitable man to fill the no of HarriT, d t 7 hlghway north
Sam. Scott, a bootlegger from and deliver the goods ThoZZ sition.-Port Elgin Times Harnston on July 15th, was tried

Kmcardine Township, who was officer were at the corner a btv Zf Chamber Monday
caught in the act of disposing of away and when Russell and Fkm   7 7 Magrstrate M. P. Hellyer.
moonshine about 6.30 p.m. on a ing walked out towards S, h- l. Th® ”harge “ laid by the Crown
back street of Port Elgin during to get the booze was to he ^i F0RUWICH WANTS LIGHT 77 C.Town Attor"ey Kearns
the Dominion Day celebration there to the T . b 3 S,gnal ----------- had "barge of the _
on July 1st, pleaded guilty " to a ards the scene V their'"''^/ . A ,lighting system for ‘bis village J’ Agar of Toronto was counsel
selling charge before Magistrate thing worked as smooth ^ haS be6n Under consideration for f0r thf defendant while R. Macfar-
Macartney in the Watkerton Police and as the booze was dianvin 7!' 77-.“”!.*’ a"d Tnlstees haye a‘ 7 “ L,^°weI «presented the Mr. 
court on Friday last, and besides the police trio dronned , 3St Ldec,ded to submit this question f '31 Mra; Hal,ma". the victims in
having his fine Hudson coach car, proeeTiing^ .nd art H 7 August Hth ! the„ a“id""1-
from which he sold the booze, confis- The jig being un he wo 77' H any of the residents-of the Much contradictory evidence was
cated by the court, he was given two'straightway to the wXrtn 1 86 h8Ve doubts as to the “ COUrt’ thc crown endeav-
months in the Walkerton jail and'and some days latc lel ,, f°r 3 system U’ Iigbt the n"8 *°.PrOVe that the Fawcett car
fined $300 or an additional three $2500 bail After o, tt op streets and homes, also to supply crasbed >nto the side of the Hallman
months in default of the payment of ' considerable bluff to fii iL “P “ P“WCr for household conveniences, in and that Mayor Fawcett,
the levy, making . fiye months’, he pleadedguily onFrhh Z*136’ 7dCr to make the ".Uage , more dld "ot return to the
term if he fails to come across with'salted as above TOl! *" t W“S des,rable PIace to reside in, a trip to J?* aCC,dent’
the currency. Hfs capture at Port'ond offence this ye^ heTin T 7 the neighb"ring villages Ljhe case waa closed before all the
Elgin was a clever bit of work.'ted $200 in Goderich’ 7 m 7 7 7 6re these conveniences are install- 7 7‘tnesses w<>re called
Falling in with Prov. Constable for having bo^e in an i„e 7 , ^ them’ They will see a “f
Bone and Inspectors Widmeyer and Crown Aftorney Freeborn nr P 7' " °f new houses being built I PaImerston Spectator.
Beattie about noon at the Dominion ed at the trial while Ïcott 77 e«ry year, and other noticeable sign 
Day celebration in Port Elgin, Scott ' represented by elunsel at thThear" adVa"Cement’ 
said something about being chased ing. be r"
at Kitchener and boasted to the offi- 
cers that it would be a long time
before they would catch him, to WHY THE DELAY?
which Inspector Widmeyer replied _______
that “every dog has his day, and Why all the delay in appointing » 
yours is not going to be very long.”, County Magistrate to fill thTvacancy 
Mi. Stanley Russell, of Toronto, an occasioned by the death of the I t 
^-Walkerton boy, who is head of A. E, McNab? On lore than one
in* G°VTJfteCtlVe f°rCe f°r round" occasio". we are told, certain con
ing up bootleggers, was on hand stables have allowed lawless acts 
wrth an assistant named Fleming, committed by certain parties to go

Your Rail Ticket Is 
Good on the Boats

which 
prosecution. Mr. and went into details describing and 

giving the cost of installing’ a No
ÎÜJ?1?1* engine fuIly "quipped with 
1000 feet of hose, été. The cost, he 
“aid would be in the neighborhood 
of $4800 or perhaps $5000 for the 
full equipment. A resolution was
Passed by the meeting expressing 
approval of the project and request
ing the council to purchase an 
gine. en-

At the conclusion 
meeting the council 
members being present but

of the 
met, all the

the
scene

„ , Coun.
Brunton, and an order was given to 
Mr. Bickle for a No. 12 engine.and 

acquitted. —was
The village of Mildmay has 

chased a pur-
Bickle Fire Engine and 

a testing demonstration took place 
at Mildmay on Thursday last. Tara 
being interested, the- Reeve, Mr? Jos. 
Tindale, accompanied by Messrs. 
Collins, C. Locke, Jas. Spence, Coun
cillors Duff and F. Bailey, 
over to Mildmay and witnessed the

A meeting was held last night to 7°^'7 r ‘7 en8ine' Th°y
consider the purchasing of a fire en- ^ * [eeIlng that 5uch an engin

Once it was blue blood that made 8ine’ The meeting was not adver- rL « “ 8°7 inVestment for Tar
aristocrats; now it is the greenback. tised and was rather slimly attended », 7 " ,13o° feet of h”a
Æic'L - z' *

new

Fordwich has a I „ ,
splendid location for a village and a L°meIy g,rls and incomely 
community business centre second to make the best matches, 
none in the Province, but it will only 
be just what the citizens 
Fordwich Record.

men

W.—

make it —
FIRE ENGINE PURCHAsIeD motored

»
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FOR YOUR CAMPDOES YOUR JELLY ALWAYS JELL? In culling4 the pullets on the range, 
one should eliminate and sell for broii- 

puXete which are 
maturing, which 

show lack of size and vigor, which are 
crippled and deformed, or which show 
undesirable breed traits. Such birds 
will never make profitable layers or 
breeders, and the sooner they can be 
disposed of the better.

Practice Rigid Culling.
. 4 Economy is always in order. There 

is no more economic procedure for the 
average poultry raiser during the 
next few months than to practice rigid 
culling among his birds.

ers or fryers Jby 
extremely slow® 1 n• -

BY DALE R. VAN HORN.
What is more refreshing than a rocker is pulled down the bolt-head 

good night’s sleep in the open air? will strike the disk. Attach a cord to 
Farm boys and girls have a much the other end and then wrap a rubber 
better chance to enjoy camp-life than band cut from an inner tube about it 
anybody else. Even if they have to to hold the clapper down out of the 
help make hay and take care of their way.
calves, they can always find time to If a disk is not available, an old 
spend a few days and nights of un- circular saw or a flat piece of steel 
disturbed camping on some spot of will do instead. The steel should not 
the farm. I know some boys who are be bolted too tight, as that will de- 
pretty big and who have to work stroy some of the sound, 
rather hard, but when evening comes 
they walk down to the creek where 
they have a tent in which they sleep 
every night throughout the summer.

Most of you, no doubt, will be allow
ed a week or two to camp to your 
heart’s delight. And then is the time 
when you will want many things to 
make your stay in camp much more 
pleasant.

Of course, you all know how to make 
a camp to suit your own needs. I’ll 
not take time here telling how,'since 
all of you have seen camps you like.
But here are some special hints to 
make the ordinary camp more inter
esting. *

BY MARY HAMILTON TALBOT.i
Many women ere not successful materiel has been spoiled through us- 

jelly makers because they have a, ing too much sugai than from a* The carrying of nonproductive hens 
“rule o’ thumb” which they follow for other causes combined. | increases the cost of producing a dozen
all fruit juices. The result is fre- how much sugar. eggs and thus decreases the profits
quent failure. The work of scientists The proper proportion of realized. Likewise the feeding and
with the test tube has taken uncer- juice by volume varies. Three-qua ers developed cull pullets
tainty out of jelly making. And, too, as much sugar as juice is necessary jncreaaes the cost a pullet of rearing 
they have made it possible for the | for fruits low m pectin and ose and increases the intensive conditions 
housewife to have a greater variety, which much water must a , on the range, bringing about a greater 
of jellies on her shelf. Their work;extract the juice, as damsons, crab danger of contamination, 
has discovered the mysterious sub- apples, plums and the like. Rigid culling should involve the
stance, pectin, the absence of which For fruits with the proper quan i y examination of the laying
in a juice, or its presence in insuffi- of pectin and acid, as curran , un er-, fleck to eliminate the nonproducers 
dent quantities, is the reason jelly ripe grapes, blueberries and o ers, they appear throughout the summer.
will not “come.” an equal volume of sugar to juice The hen3 quick;y ^ into a year in gram, and one or two years™
' No' one can afford to trust to luck, should be used. In any case it is bet- ^ and go to rest along in late June hay that for the intertrieff crop the
especially if preparing a product for ter to err on the side of too little than and through July Additional culls Iand ®hoUld thoroughly prepared, 
sale; it is too great a waste of valu- too much sugar. will develop from time to time aad croP slm'iarly cu.tivateU. in
able material To make good jeùly a If jolly fails to set from an over- through<>ut the late summer and rar;-y the four-year rotation the timothy
fruit juice must have pectin, sugar, proportion of sugar no amount of sod can be p.owed by August 1, but m
acid and liquid in the correct proper-, cooking will rectify the error; it v xhe practic6 of going through the thf case of three-year rotation, 
tions. The fruits which contain pec- only produce a gummy mass Add.ng laying flock a flashlight at night wher® cu“mgs of c‘over. „
tin in the greatest quantities are cur- more sugar and cooking wnl make it i e week, or at least every two vested, the p.owmg will not be pos-
rants, underripe raspberries, black- more sirupy. The remedy is to add weeka> rem(lving the n0nproducers svble until about September 1. Where
berries, grapes, quince», crab apples more pectin—that is, to boll the pro- and shipping them to market the next C0UCJ* gras9 18 PresMlt’ an.y
and sour apples. duct with more ju.ee, perhaps even as day> afber a furth,r examination W™?* ha™g underground.

But ripe grapes, raspberries, straw- much as was used in the ÿst place; daylighti ls probabiy the easiest and lt: “ lmt”rtant to get the land P-°wed 
berries, peaches, pears, cherries and but of course even this wilf not make safest to cuH the layers. When early are? ,to cu.!t™tf J1 £
rhubarb are more or less deficient in a jelly equal to one made with the turni the flashlight on the birds on the rel"alnde[ the f“- A“*r
n. tural pectin or acid, or both, and proper proportion of sugar in the first ^ perche3] on6 can tell by mg ̂ ouM be harrowed and in about
ilv making of jelly from these juices place. looking at the heads of the birds aw®eks tn??
fc. the usual household method is dis- Many women fall in jelly making which have it The comb wKi be about a week s interval until the sod
«U :ous. because they let the ju.ee simmer on smail> shrunkcn and ghHveled, where- has !f"ty to altow the

The addition of pectin, however, the back of the stove while they are aa the comb of the heavy layer will use of 016 cultivator,
makes it possible to use them for de- engaged in doing other work, thinking ^ plumpj ^ and distended.
Hcious jollies. Elderberries and ripe thereby to save time. Such long ac- when taking the quitters or cults 

’ quinces have plenty of pectin but not i tion of the acid in the juice trans- off of the perch—that is, the suspect- 
enough acid, ao this must be secured forms the pectin into substancestha cul'ls—place them in a live-poultry 
from lemons or apples. j have no jeliy-making potver. W en Crate, and afterward handle them in-

If you want to be sure there is the process of making jelly is once dlvldually and noto the condition of
enough pectin in any fruit juice to begun after the juice has been extract- the abdomen- The culi or nonpro_
make it jell take a tablespoonful of ed it should be carried forward-as ducer wlu have a shrunken abdomen,
the cooked juice, add to it half a quickly as possible. After adding the The flegh and fat wju he hard and
tablespoonful of Epsom salts and a sugar, stir the juice,until the sugar thkk; the lay bones will be contracted
teaspoonful of sugar, blend and let dissolves, then boil rapidly until it and thjck. The bird in laying condi-
Btand twenty minutes. If pectin in euf- gives the jelly test. The most reliab.e tlon wiu haVe a softi psabl0 abdomen,
fleient quantity to make jelly is pres- is to allow the juice to drop from the The j or pubic hones will be more
ent there will be a jellylike substance stirring spoon and when it sheets off ar leB3 expended and relatively thin,
formed. If it does not form then péc- or breaks to take the mixture rom While passing these "birds from one

the fire, crate to the other, it is a good plan
to pass the hand through the feathers 
the wrong way and note the presence 
of the molt or absence of the molt. |

,

m
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Weed Suppression by Plough
ing and Cultivation.

Relative to control and suppression 
of weeds the Dominion Field Hus
bandman (Mr.E. S. Hopkins) advises 
that in the case of three or four years’ 

I rotation, consisting of one year in 
. corn or other intertilled crop, one

P

SOME CAMP LIGHTS.
Usually the best of camps at night 

is dark, very dark. Unless some safe 
lights are provided the camp is not 
only dark but dismal. You can hard
ly get along without a good camp light 
either. The ruddy, uneven glow of 
the camp-fire is tiresome to any eyes 
and should not be depended upon for 
working after dark.

If candles are kept out of the draft 
they make a good, cheap light. A good 
lamp that uses a portion of candle 
will cost nothing, but the lamp should 
be made at home before leaving. A 
pound coffee-can of bright tin provides 
the protection from draft and also 
serves as a reflector. This is nailed 
to a wood cleat one inch thick and two 
inches wide about ten inches long 
which is, in turn, nailed to the back 
of a two-inch block serving as a base.

Holes are punched through the can, 
from the outside in two opposite

as

z"

A CAMP LADDER.
For climbing bluffs and trees and 

j for 'descending into steep ravines, a 
ladder of some sort is necessary. A 
good simple ladder can be made from 
a small tree and the use of the hand 
axe. The tree should be selected from 
a clump, so that its removal will not 
seem so wasteful. Never cut a young 
tree standing by itself, if it is thrifty 
and of good form. One taken from a 
clump will give more room for those 
that remain. The owners of tracts 
of timbers often cull out clumps in 
this way, leaving the more perfect 
trees, so that they can grow faster 
and unhindered.

Select the tree and be sure that the 
limbs grow alternately on one side 
and then the other. Cut It down, 
sharpen the butt chisel fashion, and 
then remove the limbs. Be sure that 
these cuts are straight across.

Such a ladder, when set in the 
ground, will not turn from the weight considerable 
of the climber. It is light enough to pended from a horizontal limb by 
be moved from place to place. And means of wires. A sheet of tin or 
when not in use, it can be set in the galvanised iron is nailed to the 
ground in camp and used to hang 
things on.

places. Two or three wiU be suffi
cient for the top, but six or eight 
should be provided for the bottom. The 
jagged edges 
curity for the candle and the remain
ing holes insure ample air draft. This 
can be set anywhere so long aa it 
shines in the direction toward which 
the wind is blowing.

A light may be made of an oil- 
soaked stick supported on two green 
stakes. This light will bum a long 
while, but is of use only in larger 
camps or for signaling.

In dense woods a light on a limb 
will prove convenient, for it is pro
tected from winds and wilf light fft> a 

A board is sue-

thus made offer a so-

EIV

tin must be added.
AVOID CLOUDY JELLY.PECTIN IS EASILY MADE. W • VThere are several ways of doing Don’t try to be economical and 

this. You can add a fruit juice rich squeeze your fruit pulp, to obtain a 
in this jelly-making substance. Some few more drops of juice; you will have The early molters will be nonproduc- 
women can fruit juices and have them a cloudy jelly if you do. You can use ; ers for many weeks, and can best be 
ready for this emergency. Then there the fruit pulp and the remaining sold fo*‘ market, 

commercial concentrated pectins juice for fruit butter.
If you want your jellies to keep 

well, have the glasses as sterile as 
The third way is for the housewife possible. Then after the hot paraffin

has been poured over the jelly run a

I area.
0»i

i rear
edge and single shingle nails driven 
through the board from the underside 
at six-inch intervals. The stubs of 
candles are then securely mounted on 
this row of nails. The fires are run 
through the ends of the board and the 
upper ends bent into hooks to fit over 
the limb. Each end- of the board

Water on the Knee.
are
which have been found by many to 
work wonders. POULTRY FARMING IN CANADA THE CAMP BELL.

In the hills or woods we need signals 
to call each other in time of emer-

Since the success which attended and exporting substantially of eggs, &ency* It might be called a. bell be-

“ *- ™ —of d ft
calendar years Canada’s egg exports ■16 mounted at the top of a post or, should also be protected from draft
have been respectively 3,619,356 dozen ! P°Ie out of th« way a»d the clapper by a piece of tin.
worth $1 417 487- 2 900111 dozen attached to a cord which hangs within The flash-light is quite necessary in
worth $1,030,460; ’and 2,716,604 dozen re“î>- I , almoct any camp gse a standard
worth $1,007,837. Against these there1 Aftpr Setting the post, bo.t a steel support that can be cut in almost any

u„ 11U. -..........       - have been imports of 8,140,649 dozen disk f™m an, °.!d diak haFr°w at .the thicket. A slab of the trunk is left
they make nice gifts to people who Among other resolutions adopted at j worth $2,476,906 ; 6,623,251 dozen The disk is not set tight against joined with a branching limb and the
11  4-V. o»Uu---- ,\,„i maafim» Ht. nfl Hi n n «o nQ7 one. a oqa rzno the post but separated from it by a light he.d in the notch of this limb. A

over the single rubber-band or piece of string
will hold the light in place. This lit-

A few inches below the lower rim, tie flash-light stand can be moved
cut a rectangular hole through the around in the tent or right out in the

UV.WV», ..... p.=.-=,.v= .«V -------------- ----- ---------------- -------- ------------------- . ........ .............--------------------„ . | land, St. Pierre and Miquelon and p(!8a’ and through this fasten, also open. . .
etty of reheating the whole quantity a dark, rich color after the first frost. ; ket for Canadian poultry overseas, othor countries. More than half the 'vltk a kolt- a rock®r mfld® from a Remember that these lights must be 
teft when a container is opened, which Use one cupful of water for each four | Recently two hundred White Wyan- imports come from the United States, hardwood stick. It should operate watched carefully. A htt.e flame can
must be done if all is not used. When quarts of the berries and cook until 1 dettes from the ranch of the Hon. J. and others from the United Kingdom, fr<*ly- Ia the »»ter end bore a hole do a lot of damage, once it gets a
this apple pectin is used with fruit the juice may easily be pressed out. ! S. Martin, Ontario’s Minister of Agri- China and other countries. . halUway through the wood and insert start ^ Camping is great sport,
juices which lack pectin, about half Drain and use as much sugar as juice. | culture, left the Dominion consigned opportunities for the industry. I ® ‘he,^ead ^
L much of the extract as juice is Wild grapes are really preferable to ; to the British Is.es, Sweden, Holland, Opportunities for poultry raising in1 ° ^ °ther 6nd ot the f™m unnecessary waste,
necessary, but it is best to try the cultivated ones for grape juice and Denmark and Ireland. Nova Scotia are considered good, par-
•above pectin test. jelly, and they make an excellent cat-1 This official interest in the poultry ticu;arly a;ong the territory served by

Jelly made from rhubarb, pineapple, sup. To make the latter, mash thor- ; industry synchronizes with the exhibi-1 the Dominion Atlantic Railway No 
- - orange or grapefruit will be clearer if oughly two quarts of well-ripened tion of a marked degree of interest!

lemon pectin extract is used. Make grapes, cover them with vinegar and from many directions in the possibil-
this from the white inner skins of heat through, strain and add a cupful j ities of engagement in the poultry
lemons. Put this skin through the of sugar, a teaspoonful each of cinna- j industry in Canada. Properly enter-
food grinder and make three extrac- mon and cloves, a third of a teaspoon- : ed upon and intelligently pursued,
tions from half a pound of the fresh ful of allspice and a quarter of a tea- ! there is unquestionably opportunity
white peel, with one quart of water, spoonful of pepper. Cook slowly until j for the expansion of poultry farming
and one and a half level teaspoonfuls it becomes thick and heavy, stirring ( i„ Canada, and certain districts offer
of tartaric acid for each extraction, to prevent scorching, and seal care- peculiar advantages in this connec- 

Probably more good jelly-making fully. tion.

to make her own pectin extract.
To make this pectin, slice acid ap- pointed wooden stick around the edge; 

pies without paring or coring until it helps the paraffin to stick more
you have four pounds, add four and firmly. When the cover has been ad- vmMey at Wembley and at Bar-
LXttou"’ £Ln‘ïM ^IroVdlrifX: ^ | celona, Spain, in 1924, Canadian poul-

four thicknesses of cheesecloth, but do Wild fruits, often so abundant, are try breeders have come to attach a 
the bag. Measure the frequently neglected; yet there is a \ much greater and wider importance

and become more

I
4;

not squeeze
apple mass, add an equal quantity of tang to them which cultivated fruits to their industry
'water to it and .boil again twenty do not possess. As they are unusual, j active and energetic in fostering it.

The two extractions should amount live in the city and where they are! the annual meeting of the Canadian worth $2,087,306; and 4,980,709 dozen _J)0^. but ^
to about three quarte. Boil this rapid- not procurable* at any price, 
ly until reduced to about a pint and 
a half, which usually takes from pectin is added.
thirty to forty-five minutes. Seal in should be added to the store of jellies. ' Great Britain and Europe generally j United States, Bermuda, Nëwfound- 
emall bottles ; this prevents the neces- Gather the fruit as soon as it becomes ' with the object of building up a mar-, ,--J ^ ™ * - J —

! Poultry Association was one to ask worth $1,529,107. The greatest bulk ^lece P*accd
Elderberries make excellent jelly if Government assistance in the ship- of exports go to the United Kingdom, bolt'

Barberries, too, • ment of live poultry breeding stock to but quantities are also shipped to the1

Combining Beauty and ! or ,ofJ^uJty- And that ,al™
wj.y j should be rigidly adhered to. If it is

trouble whatever is experienced in UUhty. _ j the production of a very large num-
disposir.g of the product, eggs and Beauty and utility aie valuable ;bfr of eggs he will not discard from
chickens. The nearby markets of properties in poultry, but one can not his matings the plainest hen which has 
Halifax and Saint John offer outlet have, in a supreme degree, both beauty proved her laying ability; if it is the 
for all products available, and con- | nnd utility in any breed of fowls. The finest tab.e qualities, he will "ot. r®" 
veniently adjacent to these are the ideal, however, is not to be cast aside }«ct a b,rd that possesses the desired 
large centres of the Eastern United lightly. Some degree, perhaps a rea- jYP®. '.f ®he *3 an mdlff6r*aJ

I sonably high degree, of both proper- 1 l»yer; if it is beauty, only the meat
1 ties can be attained. I beautiful fowls will grace the breed-

Take the general purpose fowls— ; i"8 i»"- But when he canc without 
tliey are useful and they are beauti-1 losing sight of his chief purpose, unite 

The number of poultry in Canada is couver Island, and the adjacent Gulf ful, but when bred with an eye to pro-1 otb«1' desirable qualities, he wi-1 do so. 
showing an increase, there being 42,- Islands. The Poultryman’s Exchange Auction of eggs primarily, they lose] b^1®Vl?n IOrPurPose
434,000 of all kinds throughout the has its head office in Vancouver with not a little of their beauty and their, realized is practical Breeding.
Dominion in 1924 as compared with a branch in Victoria, and handles market qualities. When bred solely 0ne IhUT" I e •

If you are contemplating a meter 39,840,800 in the previous year. Ac- poultry and eggs co-operatively for for their beauty, some degree of their * was Ulchtor nas rata: 11 re
or camp trip, or even spending a few cording to the latest returns there are its members. In other districts sim- useful qualities is lost. for truth in the other I would
weeks at a rented cottage, you will 98.0 per farm in British Columbia; ilar co-operative organizations exist. The testimony of all practical poul- latter” I
appreciate two or three serviceable 79.9 in Alberta; Ontario 79.1; Sas- Land generally runs from $100 to try breeders upon this point is abun- i
pillows. Make the covers of black katchewan 76.2; Manitoba 61.7; $500 per acre cleared, with possibly dantly convincing. Barred Plymouth IroJ”' Tf the
oilcloth or burlap and sew on a handle ! Prince Edward Island 60.4; QueBec some buildings. The chief poultry Recks, if bred for eggs, lose their know is cor ect, n *

P- by which to carry them. Make a'49.7; New Brunswick 28.2; and Nova instructor of the Provincial Depart- typical shape and, what is more, their “d"“ „
en pocket in the side to carry your novel ! Scotia 17.9. The country’s output of ment of Agriculture advises the se- beautiful coloring. They, like Wyan- win acsnow-coge me iruui
»d or embroidery work. Stencil or em- i eggs is likewise on the increase, this curing of five acres of land, and gives dottes, tend towards the Leghorn type Passes.

, broider a design on them in gay colors. : in 1924 amounting to 212,648,685 j as other requirements not less than when so bred. There are, of course, . ° a
h If black oilcloth is used, one-inch slits 1 dozen worth $50,322,439, as against i $5,000 capital, some experience in the occasional chickens which seem to pre- use 01 tms e.ogan, aro a
y may be made around the border, and 202,185,608 dozen worth $48,770,780i industry, and a willingness to under- serve their original type, but they are ““ ‘ ™ l_ „„ .
y straps of contrasting color in oilcloth in the previous year. . ! take some additional form of farming, exceptions. to whatever it

through them. Very attractive A rather curious situation exists such as growing small fruits and Tho poultry breeder should, there- f<ast to our main P P° '
iy color combinations can be worked out. in this industry in as much as Can-1 vegetables and keeping one or two fore, decide what shall be his main ma> ’ ° p ,7,

ada, whilst producing voluminously cows. aim-the production of eggs, of table ^Uro vdnneraat the»wl-H S. B.

States.
In British Columbia, poultry rais

ing is carried on largely in the coast 
district of the Lower Mainland, Van-C AN ADI AN POULTRY INCREASING.

generally served with French boiled, 
or sour cream dressing.Cool Salads for Warm Days.

Crisp, cool salads for warm days 
are just what the family need. The 
\vise housewife knows that to feed her 
family healthful food, ehe must not

Vacation Cushions.

fail

woven

>s
Puzzled Pat.

Pat had never seen a wireless set. 
whereas his friend Mike was an en
thusiast and the proud owner of a 
loud-speaker.

Mike was explaining the mysteries 
}r, of the set to his friend when he was 
u- called out of the room. On returning 
^n he found Pat with the headphones over 
U- his earn shouting unintelligibly into 
hi the loud speaker.
|e. “What’s the matter wid ye?” ex- 
j claimed Mike, in surprise, 
h- Pat glared at him. 
p, “This thing may be pretty to look 
m at,” he said, ‘but I’m hanged if I can 

get the exchange!”

Grease spoils the hatching egg. 
While riding through our park recent
ly with a friend, I said to him: 
“Henry, have you noticed that we do 
not have nearly so m*ny sparrows aa 
we once had?” He admitted that I 

right. I then aaid: “I’ll tell youwas
the reason they are decreasing In 
number. The automobile is respon
sible. Dripping orl and grease on tho 
streets and roadways get on the feet 
and feathers of the birds, is then 
transferred to the eggs, and cone»-, 
quently they do not hatch.” Farmers 
should be carefxrt that waste oil and 
grease from autos and farm machin- 

I ery is disposed of in a way that it 
• can not come in contact with the fowls, 
j cr the same thing will happen during 
i the hatching season.—9. I. P.

A bunch of ducklings turned into an 
alfalfa field last summer cleared it 
of grasshoppers. Prior to then a part 
of the field was thickly infested with 

- the pest The alfalfa also furnished 
from bees, which are so 

ducks on short 
1 pastures. When the alfalfa bloomed 
r and the bees came, the blosgoms were 
DI too high for the ducks to reach them.

y

1
, protection 
. disastrous to young A sandy soil is the most sanitary 

for poultry. Such ground being por
ous is readily cleansed by raine carry* 
ir.g all filth into the aoik

The only quadruple is on the r o tu.cnt, now 18 months old. At their birth, the parents, Mr. aud Mrs. luce. 
Mahaney, of St. John, N.B., received th 2 king’s bounty from his majesty.
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Why Not a Music Day at 
Your Club?B AIL RE DOWN Y*-'- -t;\

The St. Catharines Rotary Club a [ »» ffk JB
short time ago put on a real "Mu ÆJk IS#I
Day" luncheon that might well be I # il I W I
copied by other clubs throughout Can-'tv« tubnlr «1. «a. ada. Why not. Indeed, right here In fur.!/ L “1, W ®**rbsa 
our own locality? The speaker of the char®«»- w« «>ay daily by 
day was Mr. J. S. Atkinson, of the m°ney ord6re’ whlch can be cashed 
Canadian Bureau for the Advancement anyw'“ere without any charge. „ 
ol Music. To obtain the top price, Cream

In opening his address on "The -mnst be free from bad flavors and 
Power of Music," Mr. Atkinson said contain not 
that until the war he was almost en- Butter Fat. 
tireiy ignorant of the enormous power 
of music. In the Great War, music en
couraged the troops on the march and 
made them forget their fatigue and 
inspired them to greater effort. He 
spoke of the pep which the Binging of 
patriotic songs injected Into the sol
diers, and the moral effect It had 
them.

. «
Often All That is Needed is a 

Tonic to Build Up the Blood. 1
>. 1 express

There are many women who have 
been Invalids or semi-invalids so long 
that they accept their condition

nm
as a

life burden. They have endured bro* 
hen sleep, stomach trouble, nervous
ness, headaches and -weakness eo long 
that they have given up hope of en
joying good health. In most of these 
oases a well chosen diet, frés-h air and 
a tonic to build up the blood would do 
wonders. To all run-down, nervous 
People the experience of Mrs. H. J.
9®*“*ron, Watervale, N.S., will be of 
deep interest. She says:—“About two 
yeara ago I was in a miserable, run
down condition.
niy work, my head ached day and 
night, my nerves were all unstrung, 
and for three weeks I could not eat or 
Bleep. I then decided to give Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills a trial and got six
boxes. By the time I had used half of Many visitors to the Mother Country
them I felt much better, and when I are anxious to acquire anything con- DRAPER
had taken the six boxes I was as well ne<*ed with people of whom they are Racial Origin—English, 
as ever. I could work all day and not as we have seen lately in the Source—An occupation.

sas “ =* - sœrss....
You can eet phi* t. ’ ,, ‘ da5'.s the number of occupations and tlve one.

roESEvfiisss amtm -z •** - - - -
Poison Ivy. ,"»•> •« »« »«., 1 “ £ ï„““, £ £.',2 Ï.Sïï,™

V«v a (le ,ear. as folks f.a, -tt et é'eNiWt'éeé"" an- ,, VTh’^h a'" roul1' Mle "Wttid Slates, notabl'y In t'e£yl
to camp or summer cottage, interest in sent a request to a lineaf d^ndeut i^toe United^6 T , 7 eXiSta vaDla’ where the Welsh played a'h iL
polœn ivy revives. Many have yet to Of the national poet to CT^s the AH .n L seldom m2 ». name portont Part In early colonization.

*° ^«cognize these low, busy, tic and sit In Ils replfca of Burns’ Tto d a As a famHy name Its use traces back
slightly-woody-stemmed plants, rising ! birthplace In order toe™=H, . T1f a dTy eooda mer- both to the given name, and to Its use
from long rootstocks at just below | additional attraction mean chan” And he was back In the Middle . as a descriptive surname, for the word
ground level, and hearing the charac- Needless to sav the halt , , , ' at 1 Period when populations means “brown," and like such Gaelic
teristlc leaves of triple, smoothish, ] tog. !t wouîd have set un th d" .Tm ,”INmd “ ”phMy that ln I "ames as Dougall and Dougla», which
pointed leaflets, and frequently the 1 Cendant of Burns for thl 2 lndlvldual communities there were not ; meant dark, It became a given name
old clusters of round, whitish fruits life. But shf would L havTi, "2 2®” ar°U^’1 Agaln 11 was used, as "dhu" and
beneath them. nn ,, not have Na, a mans neighbors and acquaintances “dubh" have been used in Soo-tiamd «n/iFailing to recognize and avoid thej toe be “ared at byTtot'o^iZ f "u *n. s^kln* ofHhta ^ the mention Ireland, as a sort of surname, desor.2

P'IaD*s, many v^vle, susceptible to who mebtm tJv » 81 y fowk ^is occpP®tion or his parentage to live either of the personal annear-inoA
puisouW ^id^t*mse!ves presently strange wild beastle “ “h, ddntong-uisli him from some other who of the bearer or of that of tile partial-
interested in remedies. Few seem tojanld ScoZd "And shedd lar br“ch « »ls family from wS
be aware that on contact with the Chop nni.nno. ^ dld' Thus the family name of Draper wa* he came,
weed, or even with shoes Zs 2, L2w n Darllnf’ very poor, originally descriptive of the
that have been in contact ’th^ s'honW 1 in à reoZ”^6th 'T™6 by 6,ttin8 tile calltn« ot ^ borers, and wan pre-

E
Z'rZr S°aP' ar“J rta3taB FarneTsLnL L C^m'Z 7Tim “ U8C‘9SS th<> b°"

unsuspected exposure, or neglect of the ! A name that wiU aîwayT be

rr£EBoHS£Huï ^„oe^^

to a cup of water L He wne one of the first operators'to a,lm™ts °f childhood. It is a trouble
Various elaborate treatments are ff”4 °Ut an s o s- In mid-ocean, and that ™me« °n suddenly especially dur- 
fered which are «eldom anv .2 2" 1 graV® r sk to hUi own life-for he ,ng the summer months and unless
ful, or so readily available P" 71,°" a burnlng shtp-he remained ; promPt action to token the little one

It is surprising how few 8t h s. p°6t 1111 :he tost moment and 1 "lay 800“ be beyond aid. Baby’s Own
made to c’ean un ,’w ^ Was thus Instrumental in saving hun-1 Tabl®ts are an ideal medicine in ward-
freoue-itr-I rohHe a 7 “Stantly dTeds o' lives. Binns’s heroism made ’ing off thls trouble. They regulate the c
Though eZicatlon to "bound to Zf " a tremendous stir, and music-hall man- ' bowels ** «weeten the stomach and '°ln “e ™mmer night!
ballons I here .r , ü ‘ be la‘ ag,‘rs competed widely for his ser : ‘buis prevent the dreaded summer com- ,,,7 7 ’ azUTe deeps,
w^o c ,?knty of People vices. 6er" plaints. They are an absolute stie Hld®’ hld® your golden llgl.t!
or rX g Zd Ww°herov ^ Tbe ,d“‘ waa up a wireless ”"* being" guarante^ . ' LZ , Sh® el?Jel , 
the soil' does nci ma-tier dr s^ï n° r7n'', on7ecstage’ and for Blnns to re- ”eitbar1 a<>r narcotics or other My lady s!ee£?'
strong brine migh be ajiei Tr °r j aot, the ,S 0 S’ before enthusiastic bar“ful *“*»• They cannot possibly i 
growth he-Oh,»,8 2 , ppj ed bef0Te I ond applauding audiences. But to all do barm—they always do good The „
mowing it wVh ascJ thf7a„0,i “'T itheSC btondishments the young man TabWa are “ld by medicine dealers ! p ” °‘ tbe 8ummer b^t!
and other po'vonou- che,,,? S°da replIed 11131 "e was an electrician by br by ma“ at 25 cents a box from The ' =, 7 f°"“ yon western steeps,r,.™::;.T’;,\ies::r,s; ssr* ■“ ~ • ■atys—'w
direct removal of the root-stocks from -____ - ____ I - . My lady sleeps.
the soil, by means of grubbing hoe, 
potato book, digging or ploughing,' 
when possible, is preferable, 
times when growing in leaf 
rich soil, astonishingly long 
of rcotciocks

:{▼j
less than 30 per cent

Il ~ N 1 
\î -Sie Bowes Company 

Toronto
P j

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker! 

Established for over thirty years.

-

' jï\ <s 7 -J upon
He piS sTr ErteTeZsWr^.tI " ““ dCTby’ bla A Flight of Steps.I was unable to do wife, after landing. The cup is behtefl Mia. ,ue speaker spoke of the great In

fluence of music upon the Russians. 
The children were taught the Russian 
folk songs when they were very young, 
and were brougflt up ln an atmosphere 
of good music.

Long or short, I love a flight of 
for they

Are so mysterious and alluring, and
they beckon n.e, ' i.f

“Come, follow hs," Invitingly they say.
“To all the pleasant things that 

,beyond for thee;
Quaint, dim, old panelled
A garden fair;
An organ loft, half hidden 

glooms;
A haymow, breathing fragrance to the 

air;
A white front door, with lamplight 

shining through ;
A cellar, filled with rigorous Winter’s 

needs—rt

step;

Fortunes Given the Cold 
Shoulder. Surnames and Their Origin

A Russian princess
— once told him that during the dark
came a family one end ceased to be days of Russia she could not have lived

without music, as it made her. forget 
her sufferings and misery. Mr. Atkin
son related a number of interesting 
stories of the Russian people and their 
manner of living, and gave several In
stances showing their love of music 
and Its effect upon them.

The greatest agency for the develop
ing of the appreciation of music was in 
the schools, and from the schools It 
would permeate the homes. In a num- 
ber of schools In Canada and the 
United States music was being taught.
During the course of a year the pupils 
were made familiar with about fifty 
pieces of good music. They were 
taught something about the various I 
composers and the circumstances un
der which the number was composed- 
At the end of a year a contest was 
held and a number of selections were 
played for the pupils, who wrote the 
names of the selections played and 
the names of the composers. By this 
plan they were made familiar wijh the _____ ________
masterpieces of musical literature and !________ —
helped toward the appreciation of good 1 „„„ 
music. Music was of the greatest Im-1 mOSOUITO BITES O'portance in eduytlon and had great Let o a U
educative value. \ Improved the mem-! % RxZZttr

all stings and Insect bites.

waitI
naerely descriptive. rooms;

LLOYD. ln the

some-
though Infrequently to-day,

Ah, yes,^ I love a flight of steps—for

Is wise enough to know Just whera^^ 
leads.

------------<y

—Leila Kepler Williams.
|

/#W NIGHT6-NT1 C
Mr morning 6-4^0[I

In short, in many Instances, its de
velopment Into a family name has 
paralleled that of the English family 
name of Brown, the meaning of which 
to the seme.

mer cau saory and the bower of concentration 
and made the pupils better students j 
intellectually and spiritually. In a! 
number of high schools and univers!-1 
ties music was made optional Instead j 
of some other subject.

In concluding, Mr. Atkinson spoke of 
the use of music in industrlesr In a 
number of factories In the United 
States and England, as well as in Can
ada, a few minutes a day were spent ln 
a general sing-song. Many employers 
considered this period the "most lucra
tive of the day, because it increased 
the production and created a bond of 
agreement between employer and 
ployee.

CHOLERA INFANTUM AP°™>v=u should K
Sfars of the Summer Night. 

Though Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low will never rank with the

now.

Igreatest
poets, hie place among the poets is 
assured for all time bemuse he has 
written<

so much that touches 
heart and lives in the^m 
to a good example of his.

«37-- the
eraory. Here 
gift:—

em-
- gave

them relaxatlo l and added content- 
ment to the worker.

3113hiFor the employees it

V<
❖

Mlnard’s Liniment for Corns and Wartsi
*Sleeps!

Who Invented Cross-Words?
Croee-word puzzle® eeein to have 

been popular as far back as 1,700 years 
ago, ln the days when the early Ro
mans were In occupation of Britain.

Our authority for such an assump
tion (say® the ’Scientific American’) la 
a fragment of painted wall planted 
now

I

t

Sleeps!Prescription for Sleep.
grasses bending in theThink of taM 

wind,
Think of amber arid onyx,
(Colors to e-nuff out thought with love

liness'! )
Think of nothing 
But the eilence of a cloud 
In a great gale.

Think of the glittering 
Hung like an earring 
On the dark cheek of night—
Think of a song so sweet 
It to perilous to Helen.

i®> hi v. a Think of courage,Z la ZT» h-mtmaf7.nd bef°re strong' "mootb-musclà, 
tho lauer left his office he1 turned a Moving quletiv through th 
corner too swiftly and collided with a "
fiery little man who went down with And think of happiness
Z'ta’Z Under the ,orce of Poured ‘n the empty cup
cne impact. Of a dream.

You clumsy idiot.”

Wind of the summer night!
Where yonder woodbine 

Fold, fo-ld thy pinions light! 
She sleeps!

My lady sleeps.

on exhibition in the Corinium 
Mueeum, the property of Earl Bat- 
hursit, at Cirencester. The guide of the 
museum says that this fragment wee 
found during excavations 
oester in 1868.

mold or | Cuticura Should Be 
J” Ey«ry Home

It to an Indisputably a,f71y “* ?f Cu,icu™ Soap keeps 
genuine relic of Reman times. 7dPh7.tctive and the aki“ clear I

The words scratched through the he.1, pTmplci 
surface color of the plaster read: "Ho- Cuticur.TP.lcu27.dZte,t77' 
too opera tenet Arepo sator" In four ka«ed antiseptic powder of oleaeto» I 
directions, and "Sator Arepo tenet I traer«ncc. ”
opera rota®" In four other direction®. SïS- ____
It has been Interpreted as meaning: aZ«i^
“Arepo, the sower, guides the wheels ' Sh.riaa Sitoh is*.
at work.” *

/J Vstrands
can be dragged out in

tact. This is most safely and easily 
done before spring growth commences 
Small patches have thus been cleared 
up at one operation, which would have 
required repeated spraying.

7A
y Sleeps!il

j Dreajns. of the summer night!
| Tell her, her lover keeps 
Watch! while in slumbers light ~~ 

She sleeps!
My lady sleeps.

moon
A Welcome Blow.

It was getting very late in the after
noon and Sankey was on a feverish 
hunt for funds to 
nuand.

T- <- . «JUU - Sleeps!

meet a sudden de- A Palmist’s Secrets.
-----------»-------------

suggeete Try This Dleh.
' mTTT5' T° "ïr3 R conveys ‘b® Take one reckleee, natural-born fool- 
idea of a «uperetltlous pastime, while two or three big drinks of bad liauor-

ZttZZZET w u-
olfttaT Sbakeapaare rec,toded us for ; let go. After due time, romovTfZ

tcreamel the I —Martha Banning Thomas Short But Silent me> there are moie things In | wreckage, place In black eatin-llned U •. i ... _
nant wZh '■ r8hlB feet m lDdi*'- ------------»------------ The Victim-"Cul the whole three ,^77 “7,22 , are dr6amed of!b,M aad K®™toh with flowers. 2V?7*n
nant wrath 1 ve a good mind to Water for 01c Lunnon -hort." 7 7. y’ and there seem® ----------- ------------- LLydia E Pinkham’s VeRe-
weZ" y°U ,n''0 ^ mMd,e °f With an area about four time® to® Batoe^-’What thro, sir?" , ^' ‘̂out'Z “** ”” ing^"  ̂ taU* Compound

Here he paused and glared at San- grounds°fZdonto'tetMf5' 7blblti0,‘ ' chatter." ’ * Se™ a”d : Mt- Nod Jaquln, a leading lnveati-1 end other "o.d-fashioned" dances ’
key. who regarded him in an amused 8™7vn,: 7,27 ? , 1 ----------- T --------, gator- Point®,out in hie enlightening 1 returning to favor.
manner, whilst he said: i ehTti b dy for ope”lllg. Descendants ranging - ,,m sons and and Interesting book, "Scientific Palm- =

“I wish you would, my dear sir I’d' y' . | daughters, and numbers 191 in all teltry." that it Is now possible "by c " ’
bo everlr. tingiy obliged to you. If I ... . f 'V~* | have been left by an Illinois woman ^tontlflc survey of the hand, to %0
can only get through til! then without ! M Liniment for Aches and Pains who recently died at t’-e - ge of 9(1 . ana’,yM character, weighing one .trait TrX>»///,

- F0"1* bankrupt I'm a.s safe as a1' " ------- --- ------------------------------ —— ----------------------- j againet another, end so to determine _/
house." —........ .......... ■■ ■ - ------------------- , ”blch are tlie strong and which the - W '

I weak ocmçonents in the make-up of !
1 personality."
I Doctors are realizing that a study of 
the hand may help in diagnosing dis- 
eaeo. The anther likens the hands to 
th® gauge of an engine by which the 
engineer to enabled to know the quan
tity and preceu-rc of the energy being 
used, toe flow of the lubricant, snd. !:i 
fact, the general running nf the 
chine. The lines in our hand® arc the 
gauge of our nervous system, any de
fects or tendencies In which 
etantly be recognized ln toe palm pf 
the hand. \

FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

To some people palmistryHis Summer Resort.
“I suppose you’ve picked your sum

mer resort by this time?”
“Yes; the soft drink place in the 

next block.”

e world.

are Crandall, Manitoba.—" When I was

LZd
bear. and I was not 
troubles kept t regular. These 

tired ell the tiithat I had no eteenfcd » mbition 
I to join in with my friends and have a 

good time. I was just tired end miser-

me I

Vegetable Compound, and then I had a 
I friend who had taken it and told me

ri°Ut. i-80 1 Sot Bome- Every month 
after taking it! got stronger and I soon 
did not suffer every month. It stopped 
l*?e Pa,ns and helped me other ways. 
1 hon when my babies were coming I was 
tired and worn out the first three months 
and ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
Compound right along and must say it 
made a new woman or me and able to 
go my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer's 
wife with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever eo 
many women about your medicine. Just 
last week I got a letter from my old 
chum in the East. Her baBy was born 
hfteen days before mine and she told 
me she was not feeling very well, her 
back aches so much, and that she is 
going to take the same medicine I took. 
You can use my letter and I hope soma 
one will be helped by it.’’—Mrs. Jos. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. C

ISSUE No. 31—’26,

7mmThe Dangerous Part of a Dog.
Four-yci:—old Maly and her 

were taking a walk. F'ro went gay- 
Iy hlpfity-hop; lug down Fl at Slrcot" 
big dog, evldei..'iy attracted 
exuberancy of -, :.-r8> ran oat from a 
yard and began i,.> frolic about her 
Mary, frighten:-J. Icct

Afa tiier CDWm.a RIMby hea-

2211 up
a rc-ireat to her 

fathica-’s si.^.3 and ciurg timidly to his i 
hand. ,

“Why. Mary,” raid her father, -ycu ! 
siren’t afraid of tihto nice dog!
Jute fnleDdly.
taffl-! ”

Say “Bayer”-Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism

j For example, "certain form® of Jtld- Lumbago Pain 
n«y trouble are marked to the hand by 
minute spots or points.

•tiie ‘moons' of the finger-nails are large 
and full, the heart’s circulation is good.
Whore they are non-existant, circule- which contains proven directions
tion is sluggish, the bean’s action Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

• wea^- Where the Joints are pro- Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
i uounced, there Is Indcc-ated a prédis- Aspirin is 
jpcdtlon for eome-dteeune of the cheat." £Xd<wtet 8tilcyllc«14.

r * ”
may in-He to

Soy how he wags his im
' j-Ma,r>' looked up into liar timer's race. ! 

"BuL llathej-.” ®he said earnest Iq- i 
‘Wiat’s not toe end I'm afraid of." ’1

: ■

Accept only ai5«^Wheic

:______ *i- Dope the Children.
In almost every part of Indian the j 

custom of giving oipium to email child- ! 
ran erevaUa. I for ,h',e, V r •Me,‘UCry’ Hh-liiL-gliam's war memorial, o® it appeared ready I tor the termal opening by Prince Arthur of Connaught. tbe trade mark (registered in 

Bayer Manufacture of Maas*
j
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BsmsmssssKemmssM1LDMAY COUNCIL.r v
|/i WIG BROS™Do you Intend to do any Roofing this 

’ fall. If eo, investigate the merit» of—

Brantford Arro-Lock Slate Shingles

Mildmay, July 31st j 
Mildmay Council met this date j 

pursuant to adjournment. Present— , 
Reeve Fedy, Councillors Schmidt, ; 
Phelan, Arnold. The Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and adopted.

Finance Report
The following accounts were re^ 

ferred to the Finance Committee antfp 
recommended to be paid.
C. N. R., freight_on engine... 25 00
Rickie Fire Engines Ltd., Gas

oline pumping engine ... 3100 00 
Mildmay Electric Light; Co., 

street lights to June 30... 150 00 
Mildmay Gazette, account... 43 75 
J. A. Johnston, Reg B. M. D.

Postage, Stationary, et:...
Dominion Rubber System, 200

feet hose ....................................
Gutta Perch Rubber Ltd., 200

feet hose ......................»............
Ignatz Straus, work ................. ..
J. J. Huber, gravelling ..........
W. G. Helwig, 1 practice and

fire (Brigade) .........................
By-law No. 6, fixing rates for the 

village, was read a first time.
Phelan—-Arnold—That by-lay No.

6 be now read a 2nd and 3rd time 
and finally passed.—Carried.

Schmidt—Arnold—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again at 
the call of the Reeve.—Carried.

8*,-u
y

Cleanup SaleV
IArro-Lock» save you money

Arro-locks endure against wind and weather—severest 
bulge the tough, strong locked shingles.

—because 
storms cannot 
proof against rain and frost.

Alsoj
—because Arro-locks are fire resisting—each slate is saturated 
through and through with best asphalt and thickly surfaced with 

-fire-resisting crushed slate.

—because Arro-locks cost less to buy, less to lay and nothing 

yiôr repairs.

—because Arro-locks mean lower insurance rates.

112 59

200 00

200 00
:Sale Starts Friday, July 31st

and Ends Saturday, August 8th I
5 50

40 97

27 10

Arro-locks will retain their rich,—because for years to come 
mellow-tuned red and green colors.

Mens Straw Sailors
All this season’s Straw Sailors going out at 

Half Price.
Regular $1.50 Sailors for .
Regular $1.75 Sailors for .
Regular $2.00 Sailors for .
Regular $2.50 Sailors for .

Mens Suits
Mens Ready-made Suits, in tweeds and wor

steds, good lining and well made. Values $20.00 
up to $35.00.
AUGUST SALE PRICE $14.95 $19.95 $24.95

-because Arro-locks can be laid right over the old wood shing
les—saving you the mess and nails of your old roof on your lawn 

and garden.r 76c
88c..

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILDMAY $1.00
$1.25A GOOD GAME"

Boys SuitsOn Monday evening the Milverton 
and Mildmay teams met in Ezhilbi- 
tion Pa?k in the first of the semi
final intermediate W. F. A. games 
The game was clean from start to 
finish and was a splendid exhibition 
of football. The Milverton team dur
ing the first period had much the 
better of the game and made numer
ous shots on goal that were always 
warded off by the wary Mildmay 
goalie. In the second period tïie 
visitors put more pep in the game 
and it was nearing a close the Mild
may bunch in a rush from the vicin
ity of the Milverton goal down the 
field put one between the Milverton 
stakes. During the few minutes-th^ 
remained the visitors cautiously 
played a defence game. The game 
was refereed by J. Neath of Ower 
Sound.—Milverton Sun.

Mens Fin.e Socks
Mens plain and fancy Socks in cashmere and 

lisle mixtures. Values 60c, 75c and $1.00. 
ATCUST SALE PRICE

Boys Tweed Bloomer Suits, in good, sturdy 
quality, bloomers have govèrnor fasteners and are 
lined through out. .
AUGUST SALE PRICELime $5.95 and $8.95 ^ 52

Youths Suits Ladies Suits
Ladies fine navy Serge Suits, sizes 16, 18, 20 

and 36, 40, 42. Regular values $25.00 to $35.00 
AUGUST SALE PRICE ............................. ........... $14.95

52
Boys first long pant suits, medium and dark 

tweeds. Sizes 32 and 34.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Misses Clementine and Aurelia 
Bohnert visited Miss Amelia Weber 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Weiler enter
tained a number of young people 
from Kitchener last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Clancy of 
Walkerton spent a couple of days 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. Jack 
Cronin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Madigan and 
daughters, Mary and Edna, motor! I 
from Winnipeg and are visiting the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. George Sohiei-

Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room

Would look much better on your 
matter to

$11.95 $14.95

Fine Cottons
36 in. Bleached Cotton and FacBWywBgtttio.

fine even thread.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

walls—and it’s an easy 
have them framed.

Mens Tweed Pants
Mens odd tweed pants, good serviceable qual

ities. Sizes 32 to 42.
AUGUST SALÈf PRICE

now—before it 
—and bring them

Wrap them up 
slips your memory 
in to us.

ISc
$2.95

k You’ll be surprised how much 
will add to their beauty—and 

miss the little that they

soon?
G. IL EICKMEIER

Gingham
Ginghams in Checks and Plaids and Over \ J j

m *• i Mens Gnttonade Pantframes 
you’ll never 
cost.

Fine 
Checks.
Regular 25c values for 
Regular 35c values for 
Regular 50c values for

V Â► Mens dark cottonadc pant for hard wear. Sizes 
Worth $2.50.

►
19ci May wo expect you 34 to 44.

AUGUST SALE PRICE
mtel.

29c
3Sc ! !

ir STALLION FOR SERVICE $1.95Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ed. Kuntz of Fpr< 
mosa spent Sunday at Mr. Andrew 
Schnurr’s.

The next time Alex takes his ladv 
friend home his watch will have to 
he regulated by “daylight saving 
time.”

Miss Loretta Schill of Teeswater 
spent the week-end with Misé Bella 
Schnurr.

►

E Peter McKillop by Peter the Great 
Dam, Katy Tod, 2.08%. Fee $25.00 

Murray Gratton by Gratton Royal 
will also be available in two weeks.

R. Trench, Teeswater

Mens Black Bib Overalls
Mens black denim overalls, made with bib. 

sizes 36 to 44.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

FOR SALE Common Straw Hats
Mens and Boys everyday Straw Hats. A good 

lot to choose from. 0 
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Cord well drilling machine, Sawyer 
& Massey Traction Engine and Grain 

Ali must be sold to wind

:

$1.95
15c

Se.aiator. 
up estate. Addrc.s MOLTKE. Mens Fine Shirts

Mens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 
Cuffs. Sizes 14 to 15%.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Mrs. S. Strome,
Fordwich, Ont. , Remnants

AUGUST SALE PRICE AT JUST HALF PRICE 
Remnants gathered from all Departments.

i

Most of the wheat is in the bams 
by now and Mr. Geo. Schenk has his 
already threshed. The farmers smile 
when they see*bushel after bushel 
pouring out.

We are pleaseerto report that Mrs. 
Ed. Peter is getting along fine and 
will soon be able to return home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Weigel and fa
mily, including Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Lahn and baby, all of Hanover, spent 
the week-end at Mr. Fred Baetz’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rahn and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Winkler and 
family, of Kincardine, spent Sunday 
at Louis Rahn’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Thiele and Vin
cent, of Kitchener, spent the week
end at Mr. Charles Holm’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kunkel and 
family and Mr. Otto Lantz, of Mild 
may, called in at Mr. Jno. Goessel’s 
on Sunday afternoon.

Master Walter Gadke of Clifford 
is spending his vacation at Otto 
Baetz’s.

_r
TENDERS WANTED

$1.48OTTER CREEK

Miss Adelaide Fritz of Otter Creek 
is spending a week’s holiday with 
friends at Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fritz and 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Fritz and family 
of Neustadt spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Christian Fritz and family.

Miss Sadie Kamrath of the 4th 
concession was a visitor at Christ. 
Fritz’s.

Mr. Clifton Gress returned to De
troit after a week’s holiday with 
friends in Otter Creek.

Mrs. Katherine Essenburg and son 
Tames, and Mrs. Henry Beld and 

Virgil, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
are visiting friends in Otter Creek.

Miss Alta Gress spent a few days 
with her sisters, Mrs. Charles Deage] 
and Mrs. John Brook of /near Brant
ford.

Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
to contents, will be received by the 

to Saturday, Aug.

as

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter
« iundersigned, up 

8th, at 6 o’clock, for the construc- 
coAcrete bridge opposite

i
tion of a . ,
lot 31, Concession 12,'t arrick.

Plans and specifications may 
seen at the clerk’s office at Mildmay. 

The lowest or any tender not nec-
essarily accepted.^

Clerk of Camck

HELWIG BROS : ;be

GENERAL MERCHANTS MJuly 28, 1925

Nj
' DEATH OF 1QHN COUMANS

Harry Oberle and friend of Kitchen- Monday afternoon. Formosa won by
er spent the holiday with their moth- 26 to 25. The Formosa girls then

■ o . er, Mrs. Frank Oberle. challenged the same team, the “Rin-
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. benwan are a - ^r. and ^rg Anthony Schnurr key Dinks” to a game and won by 7

tending the Old Boys reunion and family are attending Kitchener’s to 5. Another game will be played
Kitchener for a few^days is wee . qj^ goyg Re-oinion this week. on Thursday afternoon at Teeswater.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ze e an am ancj Mrs. Lawrence Tiede and Mr. Wm. Adams of Buffalo is vis-
’ly Mr. and Mrs. Bemnger o chjidren 0f London are visiting rela- iting at F. X. Heisz’s.
Formosa spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jinks and 
daughter of Detroit spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Timpson 
here.

Miss Elenora Wandt underwent a

6ARLSRUHE

À"SS^êr
trict loses a prominent citizen, who 
for many years was well known 
public life in Bruce County. Deceas
ed was born in Chepstowe m 1854 a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs, John 
Coumans, and was the eldest, of

of five. The late Mr. Coum- 
résided in Walkerton for a

where he conducted the 
of the best hotels

Mr. Hy. Seng had a narrow es
cape from injury las,t Monday night 
on returning home from Con. Rahn’s 
where he had been working, 
seems something went wrong with 
the steering device and the car turn- 
?d turtle just opposite Holm’s gate. 

It is good news that comes out He was, however, able to crawl out 
of the West intimating that the, and secure his own help. Henry has

had quite a few accidents, but he is 
always lucky enougn to fight the 
battle without a scratch.

Mrs. F. Widmeyer of Wiarton vis
ited with Mrs. C. Holm for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Olinski of Kitch
ener visited over the holiday with 
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Lehman.

tives and friends here.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ruetz and 
children visited at A. L. Oberle’s last 
week.

I Formosa’s soft ball teams are to 
be congratulated for winning two 

, „ games from Teeswater at the latter
serious operation in the Hanover place ]agt Thursday
Hospital. She is doing as we Are there any tennis enthusiasts
can be expected. . desirous of a game some time? We

Miss Laura Wandt 0 * ener e ftre preDare(j to challenge some home
spending her holidays at her home town in thjg digtrjct, why not come

_ . and enjoy yourselves Some afternoon.
..... and Mrs. J. E. Litchfield oi ( Mr and Mrs Te<] Klein and daUfrh-

Cleveland spent a few days at tne ^ of clevelend> ohi0] are visiting 
home of M#. John Witter las wee . ^ latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. John Witter, Mr. Jno. zinRer 
Witter Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Messrs 0scar and Gerald oberle 
Montag were on a motor trip o bayc becn 9pending their vacation at 
Owen Sound, Southampton and Port Saub]e Beach
Elgin. The trip was a very interest-1 Mr Emj, Meyer and lady friend 
ing one at this time of year. . ' of Rochester are visiting the form-

Akhough the harvest is about, er>g parentSi Mr and Mrs. Alex. 
two weeks later up north the spring Meyer
crops are exceedingly food. Wheat | Among tbo3e attending Kitchener
was ready for the binder, lne nay g Reunion this week are:—
crop, some of which was m coils and 

not yet cut, looked better than 
that further south. The crops in 
general were above the average.

A Kitchener man ran away from 
home. Kindly neighbors went in to 
help out his wife, but sympathy took 
a sudden switch-" when they found 
fifty-two unwashed milk bottles.

family Itnum-
ans
ber of years,
Walker House, one «
,nHeaUX South Bruce Liberal 

candidate for the Federal House 
the Dominion general election 
1900, but was defeated by the late
Henry Cargill, Conservative, 
again nominated as the Liberal can 
didate for South Bruce R«bng m the 
Provincial campaign of 1914, but 
withdrew and definitely announced 
his retirement from public life. Be
sides his widow, three sons and one 
daughter survive, namely, Oliver C, 
Coumans of Toronto; William of De
troit; James of Chicago, and Mrs A. 
M. Boegel of Chepetowe. One broth
er and one sister also survive, Mrs. 
Joseph W. McNab of Toronto and 
William Cumans of Chepstowe. The 

) funeral took place on Monday morn- 
ling from his late residence to Chcp- 
*^towe Roman Catholic Church and 
\ Cemetery.

FALL FAIR DATES, 1925

Sept 22 and 23 
Sept. 22 and 23 
.. Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 23 and 24 
.. .Oct., 1 and 2 
Sept. 24 and 25 

.Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 29 and 30 
.. Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 24 and 25 
. Sept. 9 to 11 
.. Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 16, 17, 18 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 17 and 18 

Lion’s Head .... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Sept. 17 and 18 

London (Western Fair) Sept 12 - 19 
Sept. 24 and 25 
.. Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept. 16 to 18 
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 16 and 17
............ Sept. 26

, Sept. 15 to 18 
Sept. 29 and SO 
. Oct. 6 and 7

............ Sept. 23
,. Oct. 6 and 7 
.. Oct. 6 and 7
................. Oct. 6

Toronto (Can. Nat.) Aug 29-Sept 12 
Sent. 22 and 23

Arthur ..........
Atwood ....
Ayton ............
Blyth ............
Brussels 
Chesley 
Desboro .... 
Drayton .... 
Dundalk 
Durham ....
Fergus ..........
Feversham .. 
Flesherton .. 
Goderich 
Grand Valley 
Hanover 
Harriston ... 
Holstein

Prairie provinces will require the aid 
of 69,000 men to harvest their 
this year.
only means employment to the 
and machine owners, but what is of 
vastly more importance it will put 
in circulation large amounts of 
money and will enable grain growers 
and others to meet outstanding ob
ligations and give an impetus tc 
trade that will be felt from coast to 
coast. It will create a new spirit of 
optimism which will be followed by 
expansion in all lines enhancing the 
■rosperity of the Dominion.

crops
This big production notHe was

Ihere.
Mr. i

1SCHOOL FAIR DATES FOR 1925

-Place
Hepworth
Pinkerton

Date
Sept. 8 
Sept 9 
Sept 10 
Sept 11 
Sept.14 
Sept 15 
Sept 16 

x Sept 17 
Sept 18 
Sept 21 
Sept 22 
Sept 23 
Sept 24 
Sept 2G 
Sept 30

Twp.
Amabel 
Greenock 
Albemarle 
Eastnor 
Carrick 
Arran 
Brant 
Belmore 
Culross 
Kinloss 
Huron 
Saugeen 
Kincardine 
Elderslie
Championship Paisley 
Bruce & Kincard. Tiverton Oct. 6

?
Lion’s Head 

Mildmay 
Tara

Brant Tp. Hall 
Belmore 

Teeswater 
Holyrood 
Ripley 

Port Elgin 
Kincardine 
Gillies Hill

1Automobiles were purchased for 
from $2 to $4 and motorcycles at 
50c, at a sale held at Los Angeles 
recently by the police department in 
disposing of unclaimed machines. 
The lowest price paid was 25c for a 
battered chassis of a popular make 
of a car, while the high mark was 
reached when an anxious motorist 
bid $10.50 for an antique motor 
driven conveyance that was guaran
teed to run. In all twenty cars were 
sold, a majority of which were of 
ancient model and some with roman
tic records. They brought in a total 
of .$58.62. The lowest price paid for 
a complete automobile was $1. Motor 
cycles were sold at prices ranging 
from 50c to $2. Buyers from the 
stockade and police department say 
most of them left at the end of tow 
ropes.

Kincardine
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hundt and family 
Mr. Alfred Schnurr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno, Hundt. Mr. Harvey Kieffer, Miss 
Vera Oberle, Miss Lucy Beingessner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fischer.

Miss Loretta Schumacher returned 
to Toronto after spending the past 
month with her sister, Mrs. F. X.

Listowelsome

Lucknow .. v 
Markdale ....
Meaford ..........
Mildmay .... 
Milverton . .. 
Mount Forest 
Neustadt 
Owen Sound .
Paisley............
Palmerston . . 
Pinkerton .. .
Tara .................
Teeswater ...

Si, \
*AMBLESIDE

FORMOSA.7 Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bohnert and 
Alfred of Hanover visited at

-

son ,
Mr. John Bohnert’s last Sunday.

Miss Anna Doerr of Hamilton is 
spending her vacation at her home 
here.

A number from here are attending 
the Old Boys Re-union in Kitchener 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuntz and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Voisin and 
children of near Formosa were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Meyer 
on Sunday.

Heisz.
Miss Antonette Schnurr returned 

to Rochester on Friday last after 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Schnurr.

Miss Minnie Schwan returned to 
Owen Sound on Saturday after a 
visit to relatives and friends here.

Juveniles (boys) played 
of softball at the school

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zinger and Mr.
Ralph Fedy of Kitchener are visiting 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Jos. Fedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fischer and 
family, Mrs. John F. Waechter and 
Mr. A. L. Oberle motored to Sauble 
Beach on Sunday.

Miss Louise Oberle of Kitchener is 
spending her vacation at her home Formosa 
, (a game

Mr. Cyril Oberle and friend and grounds against Teeswater boys on

I
/ mThe reason there are more flies 

than mosquitos is because a fly quits 
boring when he sees you reach for 
something.

ïi
i

•:TivertonHow long will this pleasure-mad 
last? For some its a race be-the

tween the bailiff and the undertaker 
who is to get the remains.

Wiarton
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